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This Chair stands for the largest assortment of Parlor Furniture in the United
States.
If you are looking for a Parlor Set, we have
them from $50 to (500, in a'l woods, designs and
coverings. If you are searching for s A me single
piece to complete a room already furnished, you
can see on our floors the combined contents of
half a dozen furniture stores, all under connecting
roofs.
Solid Mahogany Arm Chair, luxuriously upholstered neat, upholsi ered" hack, with wing-head rests,

34.00

pieces, carved
frames, seats deeply upholstered in
hair and covered in silk damask at

Parlor Pet, three

....
....

Parlor Set. three pieces, heat \
frames with curved arms, hairtopped upholstery, covered in handsome silk damask
69.00

Mahogany Music Cabinet, with exquisite inlaid work, eight sliding

29.00
|Sper yard
75.00 shelves
Vernis Martin Parlor Cabinet,
curved glass sides and door, plate Mahogany Divan, carved frame
seat, hack and arms finely upholglass shelves, mirror hack, with
enrved legs
45.00 stered in the liest curled hair, 39,00
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Tim Rev. Edward L. Judge, who
has been for six years assistant to the
Rev. M. A. O'Sullivan at St. Mary's
Church, Uxbridge, has been appointed pa-tor of St. Joseph's
Church, Shelburne Falls; and the
Rev. Charles J. Mulcahy, who has
been assistant at Whitinsvillc for
three years, goes to Uxbridge.

Fouk of the graduating class in
Trinity College, Washington, this
year, are from Massachusetts. They
are Miss Mary Agnes Kennedy of
Charlestown, Miss Sarah Treanor
O'Neil of Somerville, Miss Anna
Ivins Collins of North Adams, and
Miss Mary Elizabeth Doherty of
Worcester.
Nine of the Nursing Sisters of St.
John of God, Wexford, Ireland, have
successfully passed their examination in elementary anatomy and
?
physiology, and in medical, surgical
$2.00 and fever nursing, having completed
Subscription, in advance,
$2.50 a course of instruction given by an
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experienced nurse from London,
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agate.
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The Irish bishops have issued an
appeal to their people for the relief
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ern Italy. The Irish, as their bishops
note, being no strangers to suffering,
will the more readily give, even out
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
A movement is in progress in

Cleveland, Ohio,

build a new
Cathedral
The
present
Cathedral.
is now not large enough for its needs.
to

The Benedictine Sisters on the
Pacific Coast are rejoicing in the
receipt, from the Jury of Awards of
the Lewis and Clark Exposition, of
a gold medal for the educational exhibit sent in by a number of schools
under their direction.
At Institute Hall, East Cambridge,
next Sunday afternoon (Nov. 19), a
number of candidates will be initiated into St. Finbar's Court, M. C.
O. F., among them Mayor Daly of
Cambridge. An interesting programme of exercises has been arranged.
The two French parishes in Holyoke, Mass., have been reorganized.
The new population of the Precious
Blood parish will be 4,000 and of
the Perpetual Help parish 3,500.
The division will make a new parish
in Ward 1, to be known as the Immaculate Conception parish, with a
population of 3,000 souls.

sertion and decay could have effected.
The Italian Missionary Sisters of
the Sacred Heart, New Orleans, held
a thanksgiving service, Nov. 5, in
their chapel on St. Philip street, at
7 o'clock a. m., in celebration of the
blessings of Providence, which permitted them to be free from sickness during the recent visitation of
yellow fever, and to go about assisting the sick, the needy and the
afflicted, and caring for and sheltering the widows and orphans.
The residents of Ventura, Cal.,
have petitioned President Roosevelt
to instruct the Post-Office Depart-

ment to restore to the town its old
and historic name of San Buenaventura, representing that for I'2'3 years
the town had borne that name until
it was changed by the Post-Office
authorities. San Buenaventura is the
site of the third oldest European
settlement on the Pacific coast, and
should by all means l>e restored its
historic name.

Cecil Lacy Evans, the twelve
year old daughter of Rev. N. Evans,
pastor of the Trinity Methodist
Church, Seattle, a few days ago received, through Bishop ODea, from
Pope Pius, a silver medallion. Last
summer the child picked up in the
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Bishop ODea left Seattle for his
periodical visit to Rome several
months ago, he carried with him this
natural curiosity in a carefully sealed
package for his Holiness from little
Miss Evans. The Bishop delivered
it, and in return the Pope sent the
little Protestant child the medallion.
COLLECTION FOR THE UNIVERSITY.

Chancery Office,
Boston, Nov. 3, 1905.
To the Clergy and Faithful of the
Archdiocese of Jiosto'i:
The annual collection for the
Catholic University at Washington
will be taken up in all the churches
of this Archdiocese, Sunday, November 19th. Please announce this the
Sunday previous, and strongly ex?

of their poverty, to their afflicted
Chaklks E. Putnam, Rooms 914-915,
The destruction of hort the faithful to contribute genco-religionists.
Old South Building, Boston.
is
said, is more com- erously. The collection in this Archit
churches,
the
years of de- diocese last year amounted to $15,a
thousand
plete
than
ac Second-Class matter in theBoston
Entered

Nov ember 18,

-000, which is considered quite creditable, and for which His Eminence,
Cardinal Gibbons, together with the
trustees of the University, and especially we ourselves warmly thank
the generous faithful, who so cheerfully responded to our appeal for
this our highest institution of learning. We are now able to say that
the financial difficulties are practically ended, and the outlook for the
future seems hopeful. The total
collection in all the dioceses of the
United States amounted to $116,800,
which wasconsiderably greater than
that of the previous year. This
shows that the confidence of the
people in the stability and usefulness of the Catholic University remained unshaken, and that financial
difficulties only aroused their sympathies and enhanced their appreciation of the worth and needs of
the Institution. During the year the
debt has been reduced substantially. About 125,000 has been expended in additional equipments
and improvements, and a new department for undergraduate students
has been established.
The University has received, and
no doubt will continue to receive,
large sums of money in donations
and bequests ; but as these are usually given for specific purposes, such

scholarships, the ordinary current
expenses have to be provided from
other sources. One of these sources

is the income from invested funds.
This is supplemented by this collection which is taken up annually by
special order of the Pope. Cardinal
Gibbons, the official head of the University, in his statement to the
Bishops this year says, that relying
on the continued liberality of the
faithful and the practical sympathy
of the Hierarchy he will turn with
renewed courage to the task of making the Catholic University a perfect work, worthy alike of our
Church and of our country.
rji John J. Williams,
Archbishop of Boston.

Edward T. P. Graham,

ARCHITECT,
Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass,
Telephone Connection.

" The Missionary College of Our
Lady of La Salette."

This College earnestly appeals to gen-

erous young men who desire to consecrate themselves to God in the Religious
Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are
desirous to become Priests in the Order
of the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
The College stands with open arms especially to Priests and Sisters who daily
meet young boys whom they And to be
inclined to the priestly state, and suitably qualified for it, but, from various
circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
the Divine call.
The terms are easily acceptable to all,
and particular favor is shown to boys of
good character and respectable family.
Applicants are admitted at any time
through the year, and the Preparatory
Classes in the College make it possible
to receive boys from the age of thirteen
to eighteen. All particulars will be
gladly sent on application to

REV. FATHER DIRECTOR,
La Salette College,
\u25a0

-

Hartford, Conn,
'
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WTehk'sNews.
The following interesting
The Pope Will Tell information is from the
the Whole Story. Roman correspondent of
the Boston Transcript :
They are busy just now at the Vatican com"
piling a blue (or rather a white) book, perhaps
the first ever published by Church authorities on
a diplomatic topic. It will deal exclusively with
the relations between the French Government

and the Church officials in Rome, and will include all the documents issued by both sides
from the election of the present Pope to the end
of this year. Pius X., as appears from his recent
letter to Cardinal Richard, is anxious to prove to
the world that he was not responsible for the
breach which came between the Church and
France soon after his election ; and the coming
publication will justify his acts before the world.
It will lie issued as soon as the French Senate
shall have passed the Bill of Separation now
under discussion, and s nme of the documents in
the work are expected to cause a sensation.

Last week many leading
At Trinity College, representatives of the
Washington.
hierarchy of the Church
in the United States attended the presentation of the scholarship fund
of $10,000 to Trinity College, Washington, the
first Catholic institution founded in this country
for the higher education of women, by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians in
America. Those occupying seats on the platform
included Cardinal Gibbons, who is the president
of the board of trustees of the College and who
formally accepted the gift; Archbishops Farley
of New York, Ryan of Philadelphia, and Keane
of Dubuque ; Bishops Foley of Detroit and Macs
of Covington, and Monsignor O'Connell, the
rector of the Catholic University. Addresses
were made by Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop
Farlev, Monsignor O'Connell and Mrs. Mary A.
Quinn, national president of the advisory board
of the Ladies Auxiliary.
The Franklin County
of
(Ohio) Circuit Court reTaxation
handed down a decently
Property.
Church
cision that the residences
and
bishops
of priests,
other Catholic officials arc
taxable. The decision disposes of the petition
filed by the late Bishop Watterson against the
County Auditor. Master Commissioner Okey,
some time ago, decided that the residences referred to were taxable, as not coming within the
provision of the State law prohibiting taxation
of charitable or educational institutions. The
Common Pleas Court reversed him, and the Circuit Court today reverses the Common Pleas
Court. The case will be taken to the State SuSenor Don Gon/.ala dc

The Health of Cuba. Quesada,

the

Cuban

minister, takes issue with
critics who declare that the island republic has
not been living uji to the terms of the Piatt amendment relating to the sanitation of the cities of
the island. This part of the amendment requires
of Cuba the carrying out of plans to the end
that a recurrence of epidemic and infectious diseases may be prevented, thereby assuring protection to the people and commerce of Cuba, as
well as to the commerce of the Southern ports
of the United States ami the people residing

"

therein." The health of the island, according to

the minister's information, should not cause concern. He says that it is better today than it was
during the American intervention. Despite this
assurance of Cuba's superior health conditions,
the fact is that there are now several cases of
yellow fever in Havana. The question of how
yellow fever started in that city has caused some
discussion. The general opinion seems to be
that a case of the disease was introduced from
some infected port, either through Havana or
some other port of the island.

Last

March

President

New Naturalization Roosevelt appointed a
Law Proposed.
commission consisting of
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in this city. It is the conviction of the governing board of the Union, at present, that as an
organization it does not fill that place in the
Catholic life of Boston to which its membership
and work entitle it. A social event like that
now being planned will serve to attract the
attention of outsiders to the movement, while, at
the same time, it increases the loyalty of those
already in the ranks. Whatever profits accrue
from this reunion will, of course, go toward the
work of the Union?the spread of total abstinence sentiment and co nviction.

Work in the interest of

Dr. Douglas Hyde's lecPreparing for
Dr.
Lecture.
ture in Boston Theatre,
Hyde's
I).
Purdy,
Milton
assiston
Dec. 3, progresses well
attorney-general
ant
; Richard K. Campbell, law
the
Irish-American
societies of this city
among
officer of the Bureau of Immigration, and Gaillard
Hunt, chief of the passport division of the State and vicinity. As is only natural the various

schools and organizations for the study of Gaelic
are in the forefront of the movement to welcome
the President of the Gaelic League, and to make
his lecture here a pronounced success. Meetings
are heldweekly in Room 32, United States Hotel,
where all who are interested or should be interested in this affair are welcome. Tickets may
be had at any of these meetings.
Out of Russia's many
Finland Wins Home troubles, external and internal, has come complete
Rule.
autonomy for Finland.
tration of the law. No statement of the nature Although Finland is to remain an integral part
of the proposed measure of the recommendations of the Russian Empire, the Czar on the 4th signed
of the commission was made.
an Imperial manifesto which convokes the Diet,
abolishes
the dictatorship, rescinds Governor
Next Sunday (Nov. 19)
General
Bobrikoff's
enactments, annuls themaniA "Manchester the annual celebration in
festo
of
1899 (which provided for
15,
February
Martyrs" Meeting. honor of the " Manchescommon
in
the Empire), and all the
legislation
Martyrs
ter
will be held
"
laws
since
enacted.
At
the same time the resigin Rathbone Hall, 694 Washington street, Boston,
nations
of
members
the
of
the Diet were accepted,
at 3 p. m. under the auspices of the Hibernian
was
announced
that
elections for the new
and
it
Total Abstinence Association. Thomas F. Vahey,
take
place
immediately.
According to
Diet
will
Esq., of Watertown will deliver the oration, and
now conextraordinary
the
manifesto
the
Diet
there will be a concert of High Class Irish Songs,
of
voked
is
for
the
revision
the
Diet's
electoral
admission free to all. Members of the A. O. 11.
The
not
only
gives
bases.
manifesto
the
Diet
and Ladies Auxiliary are cordially invited to
control of the budget, but gives it also sweepthe
attend.
ing power to elaborate a new system of reprePorto Rico will make its sentation based on universal suffrage. It looks
grievances heard in Con- now as if Poland would be the next to wrest its
Porto Rico's
Grievances.
gress this winter if the
freedom from Russia.
plans of Julio Larrinaga,
The Rev. Joseph Friedman, the Catholic
the new resident commissioner from the island,
priest in charge of the Lepers' Home at Indian
prevail. He brings, according to reports that have
Camp, La., died at New Orleans last week, aged
preceded him, a number of legislative proposals,
thirty-nine. Father Friedman was a Russian Jew
which he will seek to have enacted into law. He
birth, converted to Catholicism. When Archby
also intends to agitate for a larger measure of
bishop
Chapelle visited Rome ten years ago he
Porto Rican self-government. "An actual govern- induced Father Friedman
to come to New
ment by our own people," is the burden of the
and ultimately to look after the spiritual
Orleans
appeal he will make. Congress will be asked to care of the unfortunate
lepers. Within the last
give the Porto Rican people a Senate, with the few months Father
had raised enough
Friendman
power of accepting or rejecting all departmental
to build a Catholic chapel for the use of
money
appointments made by the island Government. the lepers.
The old demand for citizenship will be renewed.
In the old City Hall, Pittsburg, Pa., this
At a largely attended
the convention of the American Federaweek,
meeting of the presidents
The C. T. A. U.
tion
of
Labor is in session. The hall was thronged
Preparing for
of all the temperance sodelegates
with
and onlookers when on the 13th
a Reunion.
cieties in the Archdiocesan
the
convention
opened Delegates, representing
Union, held in the rectory
State
every
in
the
Union, Cai.ada, England, and
of St. Leo's Church, Dorchester, last Sunday,
the
other
foreign
countries were present at the
Father Butler, president of the Union, in the
chair, it was decided to hold in the month of opening.
January, 190(i, a grand reunion, whist and social,
King Alfonso of Spain arrived in Vienna on
Avenue.
Huntington
Revere
Hull,
in Paul
the 13th. Emperor Francis Joseph, several archevent,
is
manifested
in
this
and
Much enthusiasm
dukes and high officials welcomed the Spanish
it is the intention of Father Butler and those monarch at the railroad station. They then drove
having it in charge to make it one of the liuest to the palace the route being lined by troops and
social affairs ever held under Catholic auspices decorated with flags.

Department, to formulate a measure providing
for a uniform administration of the naturalization
laws: The President was induced to appoint the
commission by reports to him of gross frauds in
the issuance of naturalization papers to aliens.
By his direction, the commission investigated the
subject of naturalization, and on the 9th reported
to him recommendations, together with the
draft of a bill to be submitted to Congress. This
bill, if passed, will correct, in the opinion of the
commission, the abuses of the naturalization
privilege and insure uniformity in the adminis-
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by pure personal merit. The politicians, per
haps, do not believe this, but the people believe
that it is true. "

"

Same is True of Other Cities.
"There is not a saloon-keeper in this city,"
says the Monitor of San Francisco, who will
not admit that the number of drinking places
here can be cut to half or less with advantage to
the public. There is no one who will not admit
that the multiplication of saloons is a multiplication of the temptations which confront youth.
»
Not one will venture to deny that it is the busi*
*
A Practical Suggestion.
nses of the city to throw its protection as fully
The -Pilot, alluding to Mr. William Redmond's as it can around its young people, shielding
advice to the Irish people not to emigrate, says them to the best of its ability from every form
"He suggests to the Irish people that instead of of vice. Not only solicitude for the moral and
helping to swell the out-of-work crowd in Aus- social welfare of youth demands this, but it is
tralia, they take trouble to advertise Irish-manu- exacted by regard for its own well-being. No
factured goods throughout the Southern con- city can afford to encourage that which tends to
tinent, in which these, he believes, would find a deprave its young, and no city can practise inready market. Mr. Redmond is a practical man difference to their character and habits without
and his counsel is worth heeding."
ultimately paying the penalty."

"

"

:

*

*

*

*

#

*

Equality Does Not Mean Identity.

Quoting the opinion of the Church that God
made woman the helpmate and the equal of man,
the Catholic Sentinel says:"Of course it does
not follow from the equality of women with men
that their functions in society are identical.
Each has a work to do which the other can not
do. The right or rather the privilege of voting
does not flow necessarily from thefact of equality. Nor is its direct effect on society the most
important consideration in the question of equal
suffrage. The chief question is, what would be
the influence of equal suffrage on womanhood
and indirectly on society ? It may well be
first,
#
#
*
doubted whether the general participation of
A Contemptible Trick.
woman in the contests of the political arena
The Leader of San Francisco, while it bitterly would have a
tendency to elevate and realize the
castigates the few people of that city who may

"

'

still have lurking within their darkened souls the
seeds of A-P-A-ism, and who, at election time,
try to have these seeds grow into some sort of
fruition profitable to themselves, nevertheless
says : " On the other hand, to accuse a candidate
unjustly of being an A. P. A. is a most contemptible trick. It is also a common scheme, which
should be made to prove a boomerang. There
is no hatred so bitter as theological hatred, and
he who stirs it up is an enemy to the community."
»

*

»

ideals of the truest womanhood.
women do not think so."

*

*

Most Catholic

#

The Library of the Average Chieagoan.

" Americans," says the Chicago

New World,

are commonly criticized by Europeans for valuing quantity more than quality. Mere bigness
apart from intrinsic worth captivates our attention and respect. The man whose wealth runs
into seven figures is a person of importance in
the community, although he may be colossally
ignorant and utterly destitute of everything that

"

4
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THE MONTH OF REMEMBRANCE.
BY DENIS A. MCCARTHY.

The Race Suicide Landlord.
That's a heavy toll some metropolitan real
estate owners are levying on their tenants,'
remarks the Catholic Transcript.
The upto-date landlord refusing to rent his tenement to
married people with family is playing fast and
loose with an axiom of morality as well as with
a principle underlying the propagation of the
human race."

Too Many Irons in the Fire.
The Calendar of the Paulist Church, Chicago,
in an article on the way in which some people
take up a number of devotions, says : The truth
is, too many devotions for one person destroy
piety, by inducing distraction of mind. And too
often the devotee of many saints is a favorite of
of none. Too many irons in the fire,' is another
phrase with a spiritual application. Try fewer
devotions and be more devout. Say fewer prayers and pray more ; that is no paradox, for prayer
means thought, reflection, meditation; and many
people are so busy saying prayers that they have
no time to pray."

.

enriches human life in the true sense of the word.

All in the dark November
The sad winds seem to sigh

:

ah, remember,
" Remember,
The friends who once were nigh !

The friends you loved, remember,
Who now have passed away "
All in the dark November
The sad winds seem to say !

?

And are our hearts forgetful
Of those, our dear, our dead ?
And are our tears regretful
For them no longer shed ?
Is love a fading ember
That quickly dies away?
?

ah, remember,"
" Remember,
The sad winds seem to say.
The summer's sway is ended,
The autumn's glory's Mown,
The latest leaf unfended
Along the blast is blown ;

Soon, soon, shall pass November,
But ere its days go by,
ah, remember,"
" Remember,
Its sad winds seem to sigh!
not how to read, than to be wrongly educated as
Mr. Lawson is, and to have false views of the
larger half of Christendom. Illiteracy is no
proof of ignorance or paucity of ideas."

*

Same Old Disguise.

*

*

Writing of the opposition of Catholic rights
which is at present manifesting itself among
certain politicians in Canada, the True Witness
of Montreal says:
Mr. Goldwin Smith, in his
"
paper, the Weekly Sun, says the attack is not
upon Catholics or upon the Catholic faith. It is
upon the Hierarchy and the Church. Mark the
subtle distinction.

...

We need only answer

that the disguise of Mr. Goldwin Smith and his
satellites is as old as Martin Luther. Students of
history even in the Protestant pages of Augustine Birrell, Dr. Arnold, and a score of others,
know that every movement undertaken to overthrow the Catholic faith concealed in its first
stages its direct purpose, and put forth the pretext of reform against clerical power and the
privileges of the hierarchy. At this time of da}'
the distinction is ridiculous, and Goldwin Smith
can not dress it in any literary phraseology that
will tempt honest men, whether Catholic or
Protestant, to swallow it."

A Word for the University. ?
for mere bigness is conspicuIf we Catholics," says the Columbian, This admiration
A Manifestation of Anti-Christ.
"
in
the popularity of our Sunday
are ever to have our share of the high prizes in ously evident
The Catholic Union and Times of Buffalo
"
who never knows surcease
life, we must give our brightest boys a thorough newspapers. When the Saracens captured the says,

university course. And to do that, we must
have universities, not one only, but half a dozen.
The one in Washington is a good beginning.
When it is richly endowed, fully equipped, and
attended by a thousand students, other universities may be started in New York, Boston, Chicago, New Orleans and San Francisco. They
will be needed. Meanwhile, and this year especially, let the present Catholic University be
liberally supported."

*

*

*

A Chance for the Honest man in Politics

" The American people may be easy-going
and not much concerned about their law-makers
and rulers so long as the law gives protection to
life and property, " says the Catholic Advance,
1
but there is a point at which their good natured lethargy stops and their love of honesty
and wise legislation comes to the front. The
professional politician with his tortuous ways
and lax civic morality may win three times out
of five, but there is always a possibility that a
man who comes before the nation with a clean
record and a noble record of brilliant work, brilliantly performed, will enter the race and win

city of Alexandria they burned the priceless
books and manuscripts of its famous library on
the ground that their contents, if in the Koran,
were useless, and, if not in the Koran, were
harmful. The entire library of the average Chicago citizen consists of the daily, and especially
the Sunday paper."

*

*

Illiteracy Is Not Ignorance.

*

Commenting on some reflections upon the
illiteracy of the Irish people made by a minister
named Lawson in a Canadian paper, our esteemed
contemporary, the Northwest Review, says :
" Whatever illiteracy there may be among the
poorest inhabitants of Ireland is due to their
poverty, and that poverty is due to the oppressive misrule of a Government which refuses to
grant them equal educational facilities, as in
their oft-rejected claim to a Catholic University.
Illiteracy is one of Mr. S. G. Lawson's favorite
bugbears. But wrong education is worse than
illiteracy. It is infinitely better to be an illiterate Catholic with a fair knowledge of Catholic
doctrine and a general idea of true history, as
every Catholic child must have even if he know

"Anti-Christ
of
hatred of the Nazarene and the Church lie established as His abiding representative on earth,
continues to fume forth his hell-born enmity
against the good, the holy and the true in their
manifold manifestations. He ever marshals his
cohorts of evil against the imperishable Church
baptized in the blood of Calvary. He never
rests, never sleeps, never changes his malignant
purpose to nullify the Church's mission by insulting God and ensnaring in his craftily woven
web the redeemed children of men.
But
in all the cohorts of Satan's ministering agents
there is none so potent of evil as the pernicious
literature that so abounds at the present day.
The vast majority of the books and pamphlets
now issued from the press are conceived in hatred of the Catholic Church, brought forth in
false-hood and circulated by fraud. The socalled histories to be found in the home and public libraries, when dealing with Catholic topics,
teem with gross falsehood, as if they were penned
by the very Father of Lies. And when this is
not the case, suppression of truth and suggestion
of falsehood does the misleading work of the
devil in more oowardly fashion. "

. . .
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EditoralNotes.
Don't fail to read the article on page 8, " Fitzgerald Proved Guilty."
On page 2 we print this week Archbishop
Williams' announcement of the collection for
the Catholic University, Washington.
"Is football sport ?" asks a contemporary.
Well, it is sometimes. Sometimes, again, it's just
plain manslaughter.
Both factions of the Democratic Party, in this
city, desecrated the Lord's Day, and disgraced
themselves by their noisy, quarrelsome and unseemly political rallies, last Sunday.

A man out in Detroit, Mich., has erected a
monument to the devil. This strikes one at first
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the Rockies must be responsible for our good politicians tor their own profit like to create
friend's queerness of vision. We certainly see talse issues. 8ome ot those who call themselves
absolutely no resemblance between the Protes- Catholics (but who are politicians, pure and
tant proselytizer, Dr. Barnardo, and the Catholic simple, first, last, and always) otten try to pose
saint, Vincent dc Paul.
as leaders, to vote against whom would be tantamount to betraying one's race and Church,
A Protestant missionary in the Baptist is all bosh. Where no anti-Catholic movement
Standard waxes ecstatic over the possibility of mauitests itself, Catholics should vote tor the
placing copies of the Bible in the hands of the best man, and not be misled by the race and
Filipinos. But, he asks, who is going to ex- religion" cry. A good Protestant is better in
plain and interpret this book to these people ? office than a seltish Catholic who, for his own
Their own priests are wofully ignorant of it. election, is not above dragging
the name ot
Manifestly here is to be the great and open door Cburcb and race into a contest in which there
to the Protestant missionary." This is delic- should be no issue but that ot good citizenship
iously cool. Is it not a fundamental Protestant ?>e?-«l<« grait. 1'he man who plays upon racial or
tenet that every one may interpret the Bible in religious keeling when there is no
need of it, and
whatsoever way he likes ? Is not this private merely for his own personal gain, is a dangerous
interpretation 1 What does this missionary mean demagogue.
then, by saying that Protestant missionaries are
Ileader Writes His
needed to interpret the Bible to the Filipinos ?
Cambridge, Mass., Xov. 11, 1905.

"

"

Horror-stricken descriptions of priest-ridden H</ito>'

.'?

as somewhat shocking, but, after all, there are Catholic countries,
groaning under the burden of
please find enclosed my check tor renewal ot
many monuments to the devil all over the monasteries, convents and churches, used to be
my own subscription and some newsubscriptions.
country, only they do not go by that name.
the stock-in-trade of non-Catholic writers and
I make it a point to send the
to some
travelers. Now arises a New York minister, new subscribers every year, and
you
I
wish
Those who have been condemning the Czar the Rev. John Woodruff Conklin, who, in the
success witb your work.
every
for not granting more freedom to the people of Ilomiletic Review for November, declares that
I am sending tbe liNvmw tbis year to a protRussia before this have something to think about in this country there are too many Protestant
estant triend, tbe leader ot a Bible class. I bave
in the scenes that have followed his recent mani- ministers, and that there should not be more than
talking to bim and think he will be very
been
festo. It is not always so easy as it looks to one Protestant pastor to-every thousand church
il>ucb
benefited by protessor 8tarbucK's articles.
change institutions which have existed for cen- members. Too many ministers, too many
It is surprising bow little such men Know about
turies.
churches, is his cry ; and he finds, in the United tbe teacbings and work ot
tbe Cburcb. He is a
States, a surplusage of between 10,000 and 24,- tine, tair-minded man, bowever, and I sincerely
Archbishop Moei.leu of Cincinnati is at the
--000 clergymen. What a parson-ridden nation hope the
Bnvinw will do him good.
head of an organization for political purity in
we are getting to be !
I like the
better every year; and I
that city. It is called " The Honest Elections
I Club." Politicians who have no particular use The London Saturday Review(Oct. 28,1905), never miss reading it, and bave it mailed to me
like a continuation
I for honest elections are, we have no doubt, al- commenting on the letter or "charge" of the when I am away. It is
ot your old Advanced Class, to us wbo dad tbe
ready bemoaning the irruption of the Archbishop
(Anglican) Bishop of London to his clergy, benefit ot your personal instruction in your
into politics.
says : The painful fact which it brings out is younger days, and I feel that vou will never
Apropos of the list of former Protestant min- that all classes of society are on the greatest ol realize now much good you did for the boys, at
all moral questions drifting away from the that time, "fhere
isters who became converts to the Church, Mr.
was never anything like it.
standardof Christendom. The prevalence I attribute the
ethical
Martin I. J. Griffin writes us to add the name of
great success of the Iil:vl«w
of divorce, the artificial limitation of births, the to
the tact that you are talking to the public
Henry Major of Philadelphia. Mr. Griffin furtherlow standard of chastity, are all melancholy in- now, in the same spirit that you addressed
more says that the list should not include the
the
dications of this tendency. Practically, morals Advanced Class, only you have enlarged
name of Archbishop Wood of Philadelphia who
vuur
have been as low in the days when Smollett
audience.
was never a minister, but a bank clerk in Cin- may
wrote, and upper-class life was in some ways far
I otten wish I could see you, but, Knowing how
cinnati.
coarser under the Regency. The distinguishing busy
you must be, I bave retrained trom calling
At a meeting of the third annual Massachu- evil of today lies in the fact that all classes of on you.
setts State Conference of Charities held in this society seem to be forgetting, rather than defying,
Again wishing you every success, and boping
city, last week, the speakers were unanimous the Christian code of morals. It is the need of that you may be spared to us tor many, manv
that children should never be sent to an institu- the hour for the clergy of our church to speak as years to come, I am
tion if they could be kept with their parents, as plainly, though also as cautiously, on these matVour sincerely,
the children reform the parents when all else ters as do the clergy of Rome."
M. Dovi.«.
fails. Catholic priests were warmly commended
1'he check sent witb tbe foregoing letter covers
for their policy in endeavoring to keep families John F. Fitzgerald and his Microscope.
five new subscriptions as well as tbe renewal ot
together.
In an article in last week's issue of John F. the subscription ot Mr. Doyle.
One of these
Fitzgerald's papereone of his friends has a laud- copies goes to Xaples, Italy, and tbe otbers to
Instances of "bad breaks" on the part of atory article on John. One point made is John's
ot tbis country. We are pleased to
cub reporters describing Catholic religious func- thoroughness in ascertaining facts before rushing various parts
find tbe Bnviow's work so appreciated. Words
tions never fail to amuse. One now going the into speech or print. Here is a quotation "Woe
ot commendation are always acceptable. Wben
rounds is from the Cleveland Plain Dealer of to the secretary gathering data for a speech or
as in tbis case, tbey are accompanied
bowever,
Yesterday the associate editor preparing an article who
Aug. 16 last It puts it this way
substantial
by
proots ot good taitb, in tbe shape
was the Feast of ' Sanctissima Assunta ' at the takes his facts from memory or assumes that he
ul payment tor new subscriptions, tbeir value is
(iibelli
was knows the subject. JohnF. Fitzgerald will have
Church of the Holy Rosary. Father
enhanced. We hope the
will continue
in charge of the sanctuary, and performed the none of it. He examines the subject with a
to merit tbe good wisbes and good works ot >lr.
lirst service of the day in a special Mass for the microscope." In the light of our article on page
Doyle. We wish every reader ol the
saint's soul." This reminds us of how the I Jos- 8 what utter foolishness this is ! If John had were as
ready and willing as he is to co-operate
ton Herald, the other day, informed its readers examined the Herald's tiles, even without the
witb us in tlie work ol spreading good Calbulic
that the Italian Catholics had celebrated, the aid of a microscope, he would not have presented
reading.
preceding day, the birthday of St. Michael the in his paper such an exhibit of asiniuity as that
Archangel ! Now' that John F. Fitzgerald is vir- which he gave when he presumed to defend the
THE SAINTS' PATIENCE.
tually on the Herald'a staff, we would suggest Herald and criticize us in a matter which did
that he be assigned to write up a biographical ac- not in any way concern him. If this is a sample
III the month ol November, wbicb the Churcll
count of the Archangel's grandmother.
of the thoroughness which John will use should consecrates to the honor ot her glorified saints
he ever happen to be mayor of Boston, may in heaven and to the memory ot her holy dead
in their waiting place ot expiation and ot peace,
The Tntermountain and Colorado Catholic Heaven help the citizens !
V
>l is incumbent on us, the visible members ol
now says that the late Dr. Baruardo was not B
Dangerous
Demagogue.
St. Vincent dc Paul, but intimates that no one A
Church on earth, to consider tlieir example
Appeals to race or religious prejudice by any >,x! >o ,,,>>>,>v in their steps. Mud, d»e, also, is
uho liyed mi l»i. Barnardo's day bore so close a
resemblance to the Saint! The rerified »ir of candidate should lie sternly rebuked at the polls. incumlicnt on us in their regard ; we should give

"
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God thanks for their good examples, we should
plead with Him for all the souls in pain. But
we should also ask ourselves what we must do in
order to follow them onward, and escape eternal
loss. Faith, hope, love, justice, temperance,
meekness, brotherly kindness, purity, unselfishness, how many are these virtues that crowd before the mind ! One above them all it behooves
us to consider specially, however ; and that one
is the patience with which they who have gone
before us followed in Christ's footsteps here,
carrying each one his cross after the Master,
along the thorny road His blessed feet once trod.
Patience must be practised either here or in
Purgatory. It will not do for us to say that our
load is too heavy. Christ's hand will never lay
upon us a burden greater than we can bear. It
is we ourselves, only too often, who make its
weight so weary and exacting, by our own restless impatience with our lot. When we fret and
repine and complain, we give ourselves no time
to see the light that is really shining on our darkened path ; we take away our own power to hear
the angelic voice that whispers " peace " in the
storm ; we turn, fretful and heedless, from the
very sources of relief and grace. All the while,
help is waiting for us, if we too will learn to
wait in patient peace. Let us earnestly and often
ask God for His great, His priceless, His matchless gift of patience. If we only wait patiently
upon Him, He will surely do for us all that we
can possibly need, here in time, and there in
eternity. Truly may we make the Dc Profundis
a prayer for ourselves as well as for our blessed
the depths I have cried to Thee,
dead
" Out ofand
by reason of Thy law, I have
O Lord
waited for Thee, O Lord."

:
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AN ANTIDOTE TO BAD READING.

aJEAKT KEVIEW

tions, no tasting of the forbidden fruit. Too
many persons, young and old, want to be conversant with what their careless neighbors are
talking about; they dread to be called ignorant,
prudish, or eccentric.
A remedy for this cowardly spirit?one excellent remedy among many others,?lies in making
ourselves, and those nnder our influence, conscious of, and joyful in, the beauty, the grandeur,
the magnificence of our inheritance as Catholics.
We should cultivate in every way a taste for
Catholic knowledge, justas carefully as we cultivate a taste for anything noble and beautiful;
nay, far more than for any other subject, since in
the Church the beauty of holiness is stored up
and with it the unfathomable stores of the truest

wisdom and the deepest mines of thought.
We should make our reading a part of our
examination of conscience. What do I read ? Is
it harmful or helpful ? Is it elevating ? Is it
such as I should like to face God with, or the
eye of the friend whom I honor most on earth ?
But to this self-examination, let us add a firm
resolution, namely, that by God's grace we shall
do all in our power to become intelligent Catholics through daily helpful reading in the
Church's marvelous stores of literature?history,
biography, missionary travel and discovery,
poetry, philosophy, fiction even, for the writers
of Catholic fiction well deserve attention from
many readers. But, above all, let us cultivate
the love for truth, for purity, for profound wisdom, for holiness. Let us desire these things;
and let us hate and despise and scorn what is
false and impure, foolish and evil. For, at the
last day, believe it, the unerring Judge will demand from us how we used the intellect, the
mind, the wondrous gifts He gave us?whether
we spent them in His service, or flung them to
the dogs among the mire.

A valuable aid in our efforts to combat the
??»
manifold evils of the present day will be found CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
in a steady effort towards acquiring an accurate
and
doctrines,
concerning
history,
the
knowledge
CCCLXXX.

practical working-methods of the Catholic
Church.
The Catholic Church is an organization, an institution, so vast, so long-lived, so unconquerable, so skilled in the making of great men and
the accomplishment of great things, that writers
not of her fold have lavished magnificent tributes of praise and admiration upon her,
tributes which it has long been one of the
special aims of the Sacked Heart Review
to present from time to time to the attention
of its readers. If these writers are thus impressed, if they display so keen an appreciation of the Church's glories, what ought to be our
own knowledge and our own admiration of the
glory of our heritage, of that treasury of good
things that is ours by right of inheritance, and
because we are truly the Church's children ?
A story exists to the effect that, one night, in a
fearful dream, the inventor of printing saw before him the terrible evils that awaited the promulgation of his invention. From that discovery
not good alone would flow, but awful harm, direful temptation, tremendous power for lasting
woe and ill. What serious thinker today is not
well aware of this flood of evils now pouring out
into the minds and before the eyes of young and
old through the medium of the daily press!
This state of things should prove the Church's
wisdom in maintaining, on her part, a censorship
of the press, by means of her index of condemned
writings, forbidden writings, writings concerning which she says to her children, as God said
to our first parents in Eden : * Of the fruit of this
tree ye shall not eat! "
Yet, because a thing is forbidden, it does not
follow that there will be no transgression of the
law, no temptation to break it, no longing to
follow one's own will and the devil's seduc?

We have teen how the correspondent intimates
that original Christianity was apparently "a reaction " of the poor and weak against the rich
and strong.
" Reaction " sounds a good deal like a polite
equivalent for " conspiracy." We know that
there are such conspiracies now, and, this gentleman might say, why not then 'i
However, whatever Christianity might have
been, it certainly was not in fact such a conspiracy. As Renan remarks, authority in the
early Church was always thoroughly respectful
to authority in the State. The Saviour once
contemptuously styles the worthless Herod Antipas "that fox," but He moves no insurrection
against him, and mentions the Emperor only to
enjoin civil obedience to him. Reverence to
rulers is peremptorily commanded alike by St.
Paul and St. Peter, and the injunction was
strictly obeyed. Christian rebellions against
the heathen Emperors were unknown. As Renan
says, martyrdom was the one form of insurrection against the Empire which the early Church
allowed herself, and the finally victorious form.
Probably, therefore, our author does not use
"reaction " to mean "conspiracy."
The early Church, however, while letting rank
and wealth have their way in heathen society,
might have forbidden them within her own pale.
It looks as if this gentleman might vaguely mean
some such thing, if indeed he exactly knows
what he does mean. High-sounding phrases are
sometimes a convenient substitute for distinctness of thought, particularly where they serve
as a cover for a vague contemptuousness and
dislike.
This gentleman has a good precedent in a
much more distinguished man than himself. I
remember that during Mr. Dana's life, the Sun
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once informed an inquirer that for the first cen-

tury private property did not exist in the Church,
but that all were supported out of a common
fund. To be sure, this statement is ludicrously
at variance with the informations given us by
the New Testament, especially by St. Luke in
his Gospel and in the Acts, and by St. Paul.
Witness this: "Charge them that are rich in this
world," etc. But what of that ? Hum-drum study
of the New Testament might be all very well for
poor parsons, but it was plainly far below the
dignity of such a man as Charles A. Dana. It
was his prerogative to present the early Church,
not as she was, but as it pleasedhim to construct
her, "out of the depths of his moral consciousness." It suited his purpose that she should
have been a monastic order "of the strict observance," and as such accordingly she must be
made to appear. If facts were alleged in contradiction, Mr. Dana would doubtless have
So much the worse for the
thought to himself
facts." As a Boston newspaper said once when
President Eliot had been making some very peculiar statements about Catholic matters : "Does
any one really think that the President of Har-

:"

vard University is obliged to revoke anything he
has said at the call of mere nobodies like Father
Brosnahan or President Mullan ?" The words
were not quite so strong, and the names were
left to be understood, but the substance of reasoning is there.
Mary's friend Leslie, when she was charged
with murdering her husband, remarked "Great
princes are not to be called to account by common men for their little peculiarities of behavior." I suspect that this principle is held in
honor much nearer to us than Edinburgh.
We have seen already that the Apostles themselves are addressed by Christ as of varying
means, and that from the beginning (with a few

:

rare exceptions) the Church left it with each
man's conscience how much or how little of his
own wealth he should keep in his own hands.

Universal communicativeness of soul is enjoined
on all, and whoever lacks it is not a Christian,
but the exercise of this brotherly liberality has
never been placed under any imperious outward
control.
Indeed, as the original stock of the Church
was largely found in the mercantile classes, the
complaint came up at last: "The Christians only
are rich." As soon as Christians were allowed to
build churches, they built handsome ones, to
which they transferred much of the sumptuous
adornment they had been accustomed to see in
the private basilicas which the wealthier brethren had placed at their disposal. And, as Dr.
Arnold observes, the exhortations to bishops to
be hospitable, imply that a bishop was expected
to be a man of substance. The overflowing
wealth of the Christians was poured out unstintingly on the poor and sick, Christian or heathen,
but it must have been there to pour out.
And as the Church did not forbid wealth, but
only covetousness, so she did not forbid rank,
but only pride. The Roman officer, whom the
Saviour extols as of greater faith than He had
found in Israel, is not required by llim to give
up his commission, nor is the Roman officer
whom, first of the Gentiles, St. Peter receives
into the Church. Erastus, the Corinthian brother,
has the high office of Comptroller of that wealthy
city. St. Luke dedicates his two volumes to
His Excellency, Theophilus," doubtless gov"ernor
of a province or city.
St. Paul, it is true, reminds the Corinthians
that there were few nobles or philosophers among
them. This implies that both nobility and high
culture were found in that famous church, but
not as numerously as would come to pass when
the eyes of the world should be opened to the
significance of Christianity. There is no sign,
in Acts or
of any indisposition of
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Christians to pay the usual deference to high
station, within the Church or without.
St. Paul's remark upon the comparative infrequency of noble birth in the Church suffered
a notable modification at Rome. It is now known
that the great families of the Acilii Glabriones
and Pomponii Grsecini?the latter allied with
the still greater name of Plautius?were Christians. Indeed, the Gospel took a still higher
flight. Clement the consul, the Emperor's cousin
and colleague, was beheaded by Domitian as a
Christian, and his wife Flavia Domitilla, the
Emperor's niece, together with his own niece,
Flavia Domitilla, was banished, and some say
at last put to death. Sabinus, the Emperor's
uncle, though not baptized, had been a pronounoed adherent of the Church. Clement's two
sons had been chosen by Domitian for his own
successors. Thus, as Harnack remarks, we now
know that before the end of the first century
Christianity had been on the very verge of
mounting the imperial throne.
Even after the deposition of the Flavian
house we are able to trace a number of its Christian descendants, still in high office, principally
in Egypt.
So fantastic is the notion that Christianity
was a revolt against rank and wealth, and the
natural distinctions of society. It did, indeed,
lift the mass of mankind to an essential dignity
hardly known before, although vaguely anticipated by Stoicism. The citizenship of eternity
casts palenessupon "life's poor distinctions." Y"et,
while it denounced pride, and covetousness, and
oppressiveness, and earthliness of mind, it proclaimed no war against the social order, leaving
the new spirit to modify this according to its essential nature.
This whole insinuation, therefore, that original Christianity was a league of some sort to
bring the rich and powerful down from their
terrestrial eminence, is a fanciful falsehood, the
fruit either of malice "or of ignorance. The
mighty are reminded that recklessnesss in exalted place will be punished, but faithfulness in
high place is to be rewarded with still higher.
However, as we go on, we find that the
writer's malice is not directed here against the
early Church, but against the later. He explicitly
accuses the Roman Catholic Church of being
now and of having been for centuries "a concentration of the most dangerous and bloody
power?the power over souls by religious conformity?in the hands of a few persons at Rome,
who have not scrupled to use their authority
from time to time, to promote war, protect
assassination, persecute the weak and pardon
the strong for their crimes, when those crimes
seemed to promise aid for the oppressor, and
subsistence for the priests who helped maintain
the oppression."
Here we see the real aim of the writer in so
preposterously exaggerating the unworldliness
of the early Church into a monastic seclusion
from all usual human distinctions and interests.
It is that he may intensify his denunciation of
the Catholic Church as a wholly different thing,
a league for purely covetous and ambitious ends.
Indeed, he does not even treat it as a league, but
as the slavish subjection of countless millions to
the selfish aims of " a few persons at Rome."
It is not that the author has not an unappeasable hatred against Christianity itself, for his
chief indictment against the Catholic Church,
near the beginning of his letter, is that she maintains the Gospel to be destined to prevail
throughout the world, a claim which assuredly
Christians of every school have made from the
beginning. However, he is willing to throw his
hatred of early Christianity into thebackground,
in order to direct the whole force of his virulence
against the specific claims of the Roman See.
Charles C. Starbuce.
Andover, Mass.
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Nov. 19.

Sunday.

Twenty-third Sundayafter Pentecost. Epistle,
Phil, iii., 17-21, iv. 1-3 ; gospel, Matt, ix., 18-26.
In the epistle of today we find the Apostle making a direct attack upon wordliness and loose
living. " For many walk," he says,"of whom
I have told you often (and now tell you weeping) thatthey areenemiesof the Cross of Christ;
whose end is destruction, whose god is their
belly, and whose glory is their shame ; who mind
earthly things." This is a terrible characterization of the sensual and the worldly-minded-?
that they are enemies of the Cross of Christ! No
worse than this could be said of the infidel
Mahometan who sought to destroy with fire and
sword thereligion of Our Divine Saviour. Yet,
when we stop to examine the phrase, to analyze
its true meaning, and to weigh it in the balance
with the so-called Christians whom it describes,
how accurate, how true, we must confess it to
be. The impure man who glories in his shame
is, without the shadow of doubt, the enemy of
Christ and of His Cross. Christ sets up the
standard of His Cross, the standard of purity, of
self-denial, of suffering. He calls all men to
rally around it. His voice " Come unto Me " is
heard ringing down centuries. His words " take
up thy cross and follow Me " are addressed to all.
He would be the Captain of the great army of
righteous souls marching onward to the eternal
victory and the deathless reward. But the impure man, the sensual man, the luxurious man,
the man, in St. Paul's striking figure, whose god
is his belly, who minds earthly things and who
glories in his shame?this man sets up another
standard, he raises another cry, he enters upon another campaign, in direct opposition to the way
and the will of Our Divine Saviour. Not satisfied
with being himself a traitor to his Heavenly
Captain, Christ, his " glory is in his shame," that
is, he boasts about his sins, and thereby induces
others by his words and example to desert the
army of the righteous, to enlist with him in the
army of libertinism and licentiousness, and to
join with him in a course whose end is destruction. The sensualist, the drunkard, and the
man who makes an idol of his money, are all
leagued together in this rabble which opposes
the triumph of Christ and his Cross. They live
in the world, andfor the world, and are blinded by
their passions to the coming judgment. Ah, but
that judgment, how terrible to contemplate!
If we are vicious while in this transitory life,
if we glory in our sins, and flaunt ourselves as
enemies of Christ and of his Cross, we may have
as a result a little fading pleasure. We may be
flattered and courted by people with sordid,
sodden souls like our own, but, when we come
to the end, to the breathless darkness and the
"
narrow house," and, beyond that, to the condemnation of that Leader, that Captain, Who suffered and died for us, but Whom we basely
deserted, and rebelled against?ah, then will the
honeyed words be turned into curses, and the
delights of the senses into torments unspeakable.
May God in His mercy keep us from such a
doom !

Let us show ourselves worthy of our Catholic
title and privilege by making the teachings of
our holy faith the guide of our daily lives. We
must be so full of grace," that is, so pleasing to
"
God, that we shall make His service loving and
loveable. This will come from prayer.?Bishop

Monday, Nov. 20.

St. Felix of Valois, Confessor.

Tuesday, Nov. 21.

Presentation of the Blessed Virgin.

Wednesday, Nov. 22.

Thou unbegotten God the Sire,
And Thou the sole-begotten Son,
Who, with the Spirit's holy fire,
Art everlasting, Three in One,
To Thee no mortal calls in vain,
Nor doth the lover of the light
Lift up unheard a prayerful strain,
Nor blindly seek Thy holy height.
?

Monday.

Our thoughts are usually centered on what we
read or hear ; hence, if our reading and conversation have been edifying, our thoughts are
ordinarily good. Idle thoughts tend to weaken
the strength of our will and our resolution. God
has as much claim to our thoughts as to our
words and acts.
Reminded by the rising sun,
Our grateful hearts to Thee we bring
With praise and thanks and orison,
In hymns and canticles we sing.
Tuesday.

The old rule, Bear and forbear," is a very
excellent one : bearing the defects of others, giving them nothing to bear from us.
Would you make some saddened heart
Just a little lighter ?
Would you make some burdened life
Just a little brighter ?
Drop a word of hope and cheer ;

"

Set the echoes ringing

With your notes of love and joy,
As you go a-singing.
Wednesday.

When you have nothing else to offer to the
poor or the suffering, say gentle comforting
words to them : kindness means more than gold
to them.

Would you smooth the rugged path
Down along life's highway ?
Would you plant the rose of faith
In some lonely byway?
Just a deed of kindness done
Clears the path before us,
And the lilies of God's love
Bloom and blossom o'er us.
Thursday.

We can not serve God by nervousness. When
we have done what we could, let not our peace
be disturbed. We must not so give ourselves in
one direction as to be unmindful of what is due
in other directions. Such intensity is a needless
exhaustion or expenditure of strength.
Lord! lead us on ! though weak and pressed with
sorrow,

We shall not faint if we but feel Thy arm.
Through the bleak night unto a smiling morrow
Keep Thou our souls from danger and from

harm.

Friday.

We often weary about the care of our souls,
and why? It is because we are not in earnest
about being saints. Earnestness in the pursuit
of sanctity does not tire; it exhilarates.
Let no crosses vexor tease,
Meet them all with peace and ease.
Mark the faults of every day;
Mark them in a cheerful way.
Saturday.

St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr.
Thursday, Nov. 23.

St. Clement, Pope and Martyr.
Friday, Nov. 24.

St. John of the Cross, Confessor.

Saturday, Nov. 26.

Bradley.

St. Catherine of Alexandria, Y irgin
Martyr.
T

We have a tower to build, the tower of
our
salvation ; and we should raise it so high that we
shall be able to step, as it were, from its summits
right into heaven.?Bishop Bradley.
Lord, let the day be one of light,
And build our labors unto Thee
and
Thou who hast brought us out of night,
Keep us in strong sincerity.
?
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PROVED GUILTY.
We said last week that we should examine more in detail Mr.
Fitzgerald's charge against us of misrepresenting the Herald when
we published the Herald's contradictory estimate of Martin M. Lomasney.
The fairness of this charge we are willing to leave to the Boston Herald
itself. We have often differed with the Herald, but we have had such
confidence in its willingness to decide a question according to facts that
we have more than once selected it as an umpire. Mr. Fitzgerald also
charges us with casting " slurs upon the moral atmosphere that pervades
the Herald office." We know this is not true, but if the Herald says
that we made either charge we shall withdraw it and apologize.
The facts, we believe, are that either the writer of the Lomasney
article, or the man who prepared it for thecompositors, or some one, made
a mistake when he started off with the assertion that Lomasney is " a
brute," and then went on enumerating his virtues. " He gave all his earnings to his relatives," " he was always loyal to his kin as well as to his
friends," " does not chew, or smoke, never tasted alcohol," " a man of
moral cleanliness," " a friend of the widow, the unfortunate, and those in
distress " " no drinking, no games of chance were ever allowed in the
Hendricks Club, the young men of the club must leave off all forms of
dissipation and get on without drinking or fast living," "has been in political life for many years and has been always honest,"?this, we repeat, is
the description the Herald gave of " the brute," Lomasney, and we said it
was self-contradictory, and we believe now that the Herald gave a curtainlecture to the one responsible for such an estimate. It was a blunder, and
we laughed at the blunder. Mr. Fitzgerald, who had nothing to do with
the case, who was not mentioned directly or indirectly, was angry that we
should point out Lomasney's virtues as portrayed by the Herald. Why ?
Is his conduct a new illustration of that psychological phenomenon which
sometimes confronts us when people become angry at the recital of virtues they do not themselves possess ? Does Martin's disinterestedness call
to the
too much attention to John's selfishness ? Does Martin's generosity
and
home
?
begins
ends at
widow and orphan remind us that John'scharity
Does Martin's loyalty imply John's treachery ? Does the healthy moral
the
influence Martin exercises over the young men emphasize too much
character of some of John's supporters ? Does the mention of Martin's
honesty make John angry ? On no other theory can we explain Mr. Fitzgerald's interference between the Herald and ourselves.
As he assumes without authority to speak for the clergy of Massachu-

Herald's affairs.
setts so we are sure he obtrudes himself uninvited into the
Will his obsequious fawning on the Herald secure for him the support of
this powerful corporation ? The Herald never expressed the opinions on
question *hich he pretends to quote from its pages. Why does he

the school
go back over twenty-fiveyears for these opinions ? Why did he not consult
the Herald's files instead of borrowing its alleged opinion from an Indiana
publication ? Is this a sample of the business methods he intends introducing at the City Hall ? We have consulted these tiles for him, and we
find that not a word of the article he quotes was ever written in the Herald
office. It was one of many signed letters written to tiik Herald on the
Oct. 18,
school question. The letters could not have appeared on Sunday,
1880, because there was no Sunday that year of that date. In the Sunday
Herald, October 24, 1880, appeared a long interview, with the present
writer, on the school question ; from that interview Mr. Fitzgerald may
learn two useful lessons: ( 1) correct information on the school question;
If Mr.
(2) that the Herald publishes many things not its own work.
Fitzgerald will now turn to Jan. 18, 1880, he will find the letter which he
as
quotes as published Oct. 18,1380, and which he credits to the Herald "an
eminently fair statement " of the school question. The mentioning of Janin
uary, 1880, reminds us of the somewhat amusing controversy we had the
9th,
Herald on the 6th, Bth, 26th, and 28th of that month, and February
Lee
street
with the Rev. John P. Bland, B. D., of Harvard, pastor of the
of
the
the
sale
by
Church, Cambridge, the close of which was marked
We mention
church to the city and Mr. Bland's return home to England.
Herald
was then
this inoident because the present Editor-in-Chief of the
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day-editor or acting in some similar capacity. Influenced probably by that
sympathy that is natural and laudable between fellow-countrymen, he refused to publish our last letter in reply to the Rev. Mr. Bland, even though
we offered to pay for it at advertising rates. We went up-stairsto Mr. Haskell, at that time editor-in-chief, stated our case, and received a cheerful
assurance that our reply should appear the next day. Mr. Fitzgerald does
not appear to know that his attempt to foist on the Herald responsibility
for that letter, if successful, could only stultify it. The opinions of the Herald on the school question during the past twenty-five years are wellknown.
We had arranged to publish a number of them in chronological order, but
we'should be obliged to takeup more space than we can afford. Besidesthere
appears at present no adequate reason for thus republishing them. However, to show how far the Herald is from favoring the Catholic view on
education, or doing justice to other Catholic interests, we republish what
we had occasion to say less than a year ago, as follows
" What a
stupendous blunder, was it not, for the Herald to suggest, a few
months ago, that all Catholic teachers be discharged from our public
schools if Catholic children should attend. Catholic schools ? The editorin-chief surely could not have seen that absurd editorial. Then there
was that editorial which claimed, at great length, and with great
parade of knowledge, that the Assumptionists of France had been convicted of conspiracy, when in fact they had been acquitted. Its opinion
of M. Combes: 'He is on the ground, and he knows best what to do,'
does violence to our American idea of liberty, and causes the Herald
readers to wonder whether its condoning of tyranny in M. Combes may
not be due to thefact that only Catholics suffer from his violation of the
very elementary ideas of justice."
What, now, is the result of our examination of Mr. Fitzgerald's
proof that the Herald favors the Catholic view of eduoation ? 1. The
quotation he mikes from the Herald is nearly twenty-six years old, too
old to prove anything. 2. The thing quoted did not appear Sunday,
Oct. 18, 1880, first, because there was no such Sunday, and, secondly,
because it appeared nine months earlier, namely, on Jan. 18, 1880.
3. The thing quoted was not an editorial article, nor did it appear on
the editorial page. It was a signed letter WRITTEN BY AN OUTSIDER, and published by the Herald, just as our own communications
and others we have not mentioned were published. 4. The published
opinions of the Herald on the school question emphatically contradict
Mr. Fitzgerald's claim. But this incident is a fair sample of the assumed
acts and baseless charges which an ill-informed, thoroughly selfish and
conscienceless politician has the boldness to give the public in criticism

:

The usual cry of political scoundrels and thieves is :

" The clergy must
Fitzgerald
slogan.
They know
their
repeats
not interfere in politics." Mr.
that the clergy are the only men in the community who are not afraid
of them, the only men who have the courage to expose their selfish knavery. Mr. Fitzgerald makes a business of trading on the Catholic name.
He has the effrontery to appeal to the business men of Boston, and to demand their patronage, as the accredited representative of the Catholic
people. He has the hardihood to pretend that he represents Catholic
interests, and speaks for the Catholic clergy. His conduct in this respect
has been worse than our description, and, in truth, has been scandalous,
but we are forbidden to say more. It was in furtherance of this deception he took the Sacred Heart Review to task and sent up a hypocritical wail about our fall from the lofty standard of Catholic morality, of
which he claims to be the judge and guardian. It is simply another
illustration of Satan masquerading as an angel of light. The question
now is, has Mr. Fitzgerald earned the Herald's support by his childish,
groundless attack on the Sacked Hkakt Review ? The evidence shows
he has not.
It is well, also, to remind Mr. Fitzgerald that the Herald (lor which

speak, and whose powerful support he seeks by sacrificing truth, decency and moral principle to secure), in an artiole on"The
Clergy in Politics," takes the ground, with ourselves, that very often
questions of politics are questions of morals, and that the olergy not
only have the right, but are bound in duty, to discuss them, and to warn
and exhort their people to proper and conscientious political action. The
Herald says " The olergy have the right to come forward as individuals
or as a body, and insist that the higher law, of which they are the
public guardians, shall bo respected and obeyed."
he

pretends

to

:
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THE POWER OF THE INDEPENDENT VOTER. tive hall voiced the people's will, it was a privilege and an honor to sit at the feet of their brainy
Rev. M. J. Riordan, pastor of St. Charles' and magnanimous leaders, listen to their lofty
Church, Pikesville, Md., preached a sermon appeals to patriotism, and feel the glow of divine
recently upon " The Duty of Voters," in which fire enkindled by love for a holy cause. Party
he warmly defended independent voters, and de- loyalty was then a sort of religion adopted and
clared that party regularity under present con- adhered to for reasons like those which bind us
ditions is " not only inimical to good government, to our Church. The party stood for something
but contrary to good morals." He said, in part:? exalted, and its high priests were the people's
servants and leaders.
" It has been frequently said that it is wrong friends,
to mix religion and politics, particularly in the
all has been changed. The parties have
Now
"
pulpit. If by religion one means denominational been commercialized, the machinery in cities and
bias, and by politics the advocacy of certain can- States being in the possession of a cabal that
didates or measures on partisan grounds, they controls nominations, appointments and legislacan not be kept too wide apart. But if by politics tion, and levies toll upon favored corporations
one understands the work of nominating and and individuals.
electing civil rulers and the administration of
" Without condemning party loyalty on
public affairs, and by religion the commandments national issues, it is my firm conviction that unof God and His Church, to divorce them is akin der present political conditions well nigh univerto treason and blasphemy.
sal in the United States, party regularity in
municipal and State elections is not only inimical
The
notion
so
imbedded
firmly
popuin
the
"
lar mind that a relaxed standard of morality is to good governmentbut contrary to good morals.
permissible in political matters is utterly unten- As an extremely level-headed priest said the
able and finds no shadow of justification in the- other day, speaking of this subject, It is one's
'
ology, ethics, jurisprudence or reason. If, as a duty sometimes to be a traitor to one's party.'
distinguished United States senator has said, the The habit of independent voting by the mamoral law has no place in politics, then by every jority of citizens will disinfect our political
rule of logic it has no place anywhere, and may atmosphere and furnish a simple and adequate
be abrogated in every category of human con- remedy for our political ills."

duct, whether commercial, social, domestic or
sexual.

Correspondence.

A Moral Burlesque.

" ? Why,'

exclaims the money-mad insurance

official, and the gay libertine, and the divorceseeker, and the scamping workman, and the per-

fidious labor leader, and the professional swindler, and the pilfering servant, ' should I be restrained by a morallaw when public officials and
political leaders are allowed to make a burlesque
of the Decalogue and the Golden Rule ? If our
civil rulers, who, says St. Paul, "are ordained of
God " and are " the ministers of God unto us for
good," if they and our real rulers?the bosses
?may with public approval throw conscience to
the winds in order to compass their ends, why
must 1 be balked by morality or religion in pursuing my will and pleasure ?'
" What answer can we make except to hang
our heads in shame ? No doubt much of the
scandalous sin prevalent in commercial and private life is indirectly the result of minimizing
and ignoring in political and civil affairs the
commandments of God and the prophets, for
what is the difference morally between abetting
burglars, swindlers and adulterers, and voting for
a known corruptionist or even a pure oandidate
controlled by a corrupt boss and his organization ? The latter offense is more heinous, for it
is a wrong against the community, to whom we
owe more than to individuals, and it tends to sap
the foundation of all morality by obliterating
the distinction between right and wrong in one
of the chief departments of human activity. Nowhere outside of politics is the attempt made to
defend or justify that which is intrinsically evil.
What Is the Remedy?
"A remedy, you ask? The Christianization
of the voter would suffice. Then there is the
Swiss referendum, compulsory voting at the

primaries, and Lord Rosebery's proposition to
abolish parties; but the only practical remedy,
and the one always available, is the habit of independent voting. It has been tried and not
found wanting. It is the distinct weapon of the
intelligent, partisanship being in the inverse
ratio to thoughtfulness.
" Party fealty is not to be condemned unreservedly. It is a laudable sentiment founded
upon a noble instinct, and under given conditions
worth fighting for and dying for. When the
leading parties stood for principles and rights as
dear as life itself, and a convention and lcgisla-

Wilklnsonlan Culture in the West.

Flagstaff, Ariz., Oct. 26, 1905.

Editor Review :

?

Your editorial on Newman's Newest Critic,"
"
in the issue of Oct. 21, recalled a painful experience thatbefell me last winter. The eminently
respectable firm of Funk & Wagnalls had been
sending me, at judicious intervals, skilfully con-

structed pleas for me to cultivate my benighted
mind. To this end they offered me the finest
mind cultivator that had yet been put on the
market. It was called, " Wilkinson's Foreign
Classics in English."
I was young and green, and had a vast yearning
for the higher life," "mental uplift," and break"
fast foods. I also happened to have six dollars.
Is it any wonder that I fell ? Here I had before
me the slot machine that Charles Dudley Warner
told of; I had the nickel in my hand, in the
shape of six large, juicy dollars; into the slot
they went, and I have my liberal education. It
came to me in the form of six volumes with
William Cleaver Wilkinson, Professor of Poetry
and Criticism in the University of Chicago,
blazoned forth on the title pages. The exterior
of the volumes was charming; a sad-eyed dame
in the act of touching off a bomb in a graveyard,
occupies the front cover; an olla podrida of
English, with rather less of olla than podrida,
takes up the space between the covers.
As I did not want to lose an iota of the education I had purchased, I started for a canter
on the preface of volume one. Somehow, it did
not trot just right. I took another turn on it;
but it balked, and then stumbled over an old rail
fence and, finally, with a wheeze, collapsed under
me. I rubbed my eyes and the sore spots and
looked about me. There I was, sure enough;
dumped off by a decrepit old cab hack that I
had mistaken for a blooded mount. When my
second wind returned, I climbed on the next nag
provided by William Cleaver Wilkinson, and,
when it gave out, I straddled the next, and then
the next, until the sixth, represented by the sixth
chapter of thefirst volume, was trotted out, when
I gave up the chase and took to the range on a
common Arizona bronco. I found it much easier
riding.
Mr. Wilkinson's work, though endorsed by
such names as Professor George P. Fisher,
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Reverend Philip Schaff, Professor Howard Osgood, Mr. Edward Eggleston, George William
Curtis, Charles Kendall Adams, and a host of
others, including the Christian Union," is, in
"
the opinion of an Arizona cowboy, the flattest
failure from the standpoint of the English language that it has ever been his " inclement destiny "to attempt to read. The work has not a
redeeming feature, either of language or of
thought. It is a collection of vapid maunderings, dressed in English that can only be properly
described by breaking the secord commandment.
The language is mostly soap-suds, with at least
two parts of suds to one of soap. It would be
flattery to place it in the same class with the
English used in the ordinary yellow or backwoods journal. Whenever, by accident, a happy
thought occurred to the author, he covered it
with " purple patches " and otherwise maltreated
it until it presents the appearance of a batten."
rag doll.
I inolose the preface to which I have referred
in this letter; also the chapter on
" Luther,"
taken from the volume entitled, " German Classics in English " (?)'. All that I care to say of
the latter production is that it is most certainly
to laugh; also to weep ; and, further, to wonder that some Catholic parents still send their
sons and daughters to Mr. Rockefeller's University to acquire a knowledge of their native langguage. And, yet, ye gods and little oil cans!
the man, who is not ashamed to acknowledge
the authorship of Wilkinson's Foreign Classics in
English, has the supreme abandon to write of
John Henry Newman's tendency to formlessness
in style. It is evident that the critic writing in
the Athenaum had not seen Foreign Classics
"
in English" when writing his review of what
appears to be the latest production of the Professor of Poetry and Criticism at the University
of Chicago. Verily, the monument of gall has
not yet been put on the witness stand before the
New York insurance investigation committee.
Read Wilkinson, and forever after feel that
you have passed through a malpais country, with
no water in your canteen, no matches in your
jeans, and with only a piece of jerked beef in
your saddle bags; read Newman, and find a
taste as of luscious fruit in your mouth, a peaoe
as of quiet pastures in your heart, and a faith as
of plates of steel in your soul.
The schools and colleges of this country are
full of just such specimens as Wilkinson, who
are doing for the educational polioy-ho) ;rs just
what the insurance professors have been doing
for the life insurance policy-holders. In each
case they have been feeding their followers a
very coarse brand of hay. It would certainly be
doing one of the corporal works of mercy for
our country, if some one, with the ability, world
take up works such as these andexhibit their insufferable pretensions and ignorance, just as the
insurance investigators are exposing the like pretensions and ignorance on the part of the high
financiers.
It may seem to you a piece of barbarism oh
my part to have snipped out of a work on
Classics " the pages wbi«h I send you.
"I Foreign
have always regarded the mutilation of a good
book with horror ; however, as I expect to hold
an auto da ft over these books on the first fine
day, a little previous mutilation will not injure
them. It may be regarded as one of the cases
where Catholics have burned books to prevent
the spread of learning(?).
Very truly yours,
M. J. Riordan.
[The Review has received the specimens of
Wilkinsonian culture which Mr. Riordan so
kindly enclosed in this letter, and will have some
thing to say concerning them later on
Editor
Review.]
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Defender's Promise.
I wish to become 5ne of the Little

Defenders of the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not
aloud) whenever I hear any one
swear, " God's Name be Praised."
Joseph Gabel, Mary Gabel, Florence Empson.
East Braintree, Oct. 24, 1905.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I am going to tell you how I spent
my summer vacation. I did not go
away much as I live in the country.
The Fourth of July week I went to
Brockton, that is a city about ten
miles from our town. In the morning
I saw the horribles parade. In the
afternoon I went to Hyland Park.
It is a beautiful place, and is free
for every one. The walks are lovely.
Going into the park on the sides are
beautiful flowers and shrubbery.
There are two kinds of swings for
the children and grown-up people, and the animals are very nice
and the children love to watch them.
There are little houses for one to eat
their lunch in, and they have a nice
show there, and a band, so it is a
nice place for one to go.
During July we worked hard getting ready for the picnic which was
held at New Downer's Landing.
The morning of the picnic was beautiful. I went to Maes in the morning,
and after that I went to the picnic in
a barge. There was a muster there,
and the Unions of East Braintree
took fourth prize. There was a ball
game in the morning between the
Altar boys and the American boys.
The Altar boys won. In the afternoon there was a ball game between
the Deweys of Weymouth and the
Dorchesters ; the Deweys won by a
score of ten to one. The picnic was
a grand success. There was dancing
from one to six o'clock, and there
were all kinds of eatables.
In August we had our Sundayschool picnic and every child who
had a ticket was allowed to go. We
had ice-cream and cake served free.
We had a beautiful time. Prizes for
the Sunday-school were given out. I
took second prize in the Confirmation class? a book from Father
O'Brien. I was pleased, you bet
The fifteenth of August I went to
the beach. In the morning I went
to the five o'clock Mass, then I went
to the beach. I went in bathing, as
people say there is a cure in the
water. I did not go in Paragon
Park as it rained.
I must close now as I am going to
Mass in the morning and I suppose
?

Uncle Jack's boys and girls go every
morning.
Your loving nephew,
A. Condon Dalton.
Uncle Jack hopes that all the
Future Men and Women who live
near a church go to Mass every
morning, especially during themonth
of November when we are asked to
pray for the poor souls who are suffering in Purgatory. The boys and
girls know of course that we can
help to lessen their time of suffering
by praying for them, especially during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Uncle Jack is pleased to hear so
soon again from this little correspondent. There is one thing in this
Vacation Letter which Uncle Jack
does not understand. It is an account of a game of baseball between
the Altar boys and the American
boys. What does Albert mean by
American boys " ? Unole Jack
"would
like to know.
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name?although she passed the test
as well as any of the others.
" You may think I allowed a little
thing to influence me in making a
choice, but little things reveal character. I overheard a conversation
between Miss Standish and one of
the other young ladies who was a
friend of hers.
"They were talking about some
third party, and the friend told
something about the absent one.
" It is not at all like her,' said
Miss Standish. ? I can not believe it,

KINDLING WOOD.
Why will you buy wood from pedlers

on the street, who sell yon from six to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
yon can get more wood for your money
from the George G. Page Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire street, Cambridgeport ? The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not
pack close in the barrels. The wood

sold by the George G. Page Box Co. is
cut short, and they sell yon five fourbushel baskets full for a dollar, delivI
do
not
want
to
believe
it.'
and
ered in your cellar in Cambridge or
Then Miss Standish told at least Somerville.
two things about the absent one

"

both in her favor, and ended by
saying : 'A girl like that will not do
little, mean things.'
After learning that Miss Stan"
dish was charitable in speech, I began to observe her more, and I was
soon convinced she had good manners, the kind which mean?
' To do and say
East Cambridge,Oct. 12, 1905.
The kindest things in the kindest
Dear Uncle Jack:
way.'
I am going to tell you how I
" Well, I engaged her to be my
spent my vacation the summer be- private secretary, and each day I
fore last. I went across the Atlantic am thankful that for once I was
ocean to Ireland. I had a very nice wise.
time. I had a great suprise on my
birthday. Every one around was
Advice to Girls.
giving me presents, I was getting
Do the little things, and then if
them the whole day. I went on the you have time dream of the great
I
train to Middletown to see my aunt things.
and my seven little cousins. I went
Be natural. Remember there are
to Rochestown and I saw the beau- others as lovely as you are.
tiful church they have there. The
Be conservative. Your acquaintpriests are called the "Capuchin Fa- ances do not want your confidences.
thers. " I must now letyou know that
At all times be womanly. A masI got the " Manual " you sent me. I culine girl does not retain admiration.
remain,
Be quick to believe good. Believe
Your fond niece,
the good until the evil is evident.
EllenO'Connoe.
Be pleasant at all times. A smile
Ellen's letter is very interesting,
more good in this world than
does
and Uncle Jack wants her to write
preachings.
many
soon again. Did she see any whales
Think
beautiful thoughts. " Beauwhile she was crossing the Atlantic
are angels bright."
thoughts
tiful
Ocean ? Was she sea-sick ? And
Remember
that
you are judgedby
how long did she remain in Ireland ?
actions.
Do
noble things,
your
An answer to these questions would
"
don't
them
all
day
long.''
dream
make a very readable letter. In future, however, write only on one side
A little English girl wrote the
of the paper, Ellen.
following essay on a cat:?
Why She Was Chosen.
"The cat is a square quadruped,
" I see you have secured a young
woman as your private secretary.
You certainly have not chosen her
for her good looks, for she is as plain
looking as any girl I have seen in
?

I

"
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CEO. G. PAGE BOX CO.,
1-13 Hampshire St.,
Cambridgeport,

Mass.

and, as is customary with square
quadrupeds, has its legs at the four
corners. If you want to please this
animal you must stroke it on the
back. If it is very much pleased it
sets up its tail quite stiff, like a
ruler, so that your hand can not get
any further. The cat is said to have
nine lives, but in this country it seldom needs them all because ofChristianity."

The Boston Store

DENHOLM & McKAY
CO.
Worcester's
Great Department Store
Everything to wear, eat and use in
your home and surrounding's
Trade with us by Mail.

Send for

samples New Dress Goods, Silks,
Wash Goods, Flannelettes
Purchases over #1.00 in value delivered Free anywhere in New England.

WANTED

some time.
Is she plain looking ? I had not
noticed. Now that you speak of it,
I think she is no beauty?that is,
she has not a pretty face.
Why did you select her ? When
A Young Man or a Young Woman in every City and Town of
I was here one day last week there
were several girls who were appli- the United States to
cants, any one of whom was better
looking than this one.
Two ladies were talking ; one a
publisher and one a teacher. Miss

"

"

"

"

Hamilton, the publisher, said :?
" Yes, I had a number of applicants, for the hours are not long, the
salary is good, and an ambitious
young woman can learn almost as
much in my office as in the ordinary
school. At first I did not think of
engaging Miss Standish?that is her

Solicit Subscriptions for the SACRED HEART REVIEW
We give an unusually high commission on New Subscriptions.
Write for particulars to the

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.
Old South Building
Boston, Mass.
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SACRED

For July-Nov. (5 months)

St- Cecilia's, Boston.

Miscellaneous.
Perpetual Membership offering,
(Miss Maria Boteus)
Special membership, offerings,
Donations to Special Missions,
Donations to General Fund,
Offerings for Masses,

"

Diocesan Director,

REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH,
Cathedral Residence :

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass-

" The policy which oounts as lost,
or worse than

lost, every farthing
that transgresses parochial limits, is
petty, unChristian, rankly unCatholic, and wholly depraved. The missionary spirit lies dormant in the
hearts of our generous Catholic people. It can be developed and made

fruitful of wonders. It is the one

portion of the vineyard, which, here
and there at least, cries loudest for
the husbandman."? Editorial in
the Catholic Transcript (Hartford).

THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
For November (1

month).

St. Patrick's, Brockton.
Special Offering

1190.06
10.00

Sacred Heart, E- Cambridge-

$88.30

St- Joseph's, Somerville-

$72.30

St- Mary's, Lawrence.
School-Children's Oftering,

$41.00
9.61

St. Francis dc Sales', Charlestown. $30.85
St- Peter's, Dorchester.
186.08
$34.20
St- Catherine's, SomervilleMost Precious Blood, Hyde Park. $20.25
Sacred Heart, West Lynn115.20
Two Perpetual memberships,* 80.00

St. Joseph's, MedfordAssumption, E- BostonSt- Leo's, Dorchester.
St- Joseph's, E. Pepperell.
St. John's, No. Cambridge.
St. Patrick's, Watertown.
St- Agnes', ReadingSacred Heart, Newton C'tre.

116.00
114.60
114.15
$12.15

110.10
$0.85
$8-55

17.66
(2
months)
Oet.-Nov.
For
$33.35
The Annunciation, Danvers$33.35
Michael's,
Lowell
St$29.00
Blessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
Oetober(l
month)
For
N- Dame dcs Victoires, Boston- $98-00
162.26
Sacred Heart, Lowell-

St. Mary's, Dedham.

$22.00

For Sept.-Oct. (2 months)

St. Margaret's, Beverly FarmsSt- Patrick's, Natick.
St- Mary's, Holliston.

$26.27
$23.30

W8.36

For Sept. (1 month).

Sacred Heart, Manchester.

$11.20

For Sept.-Nov. (3 months)
18.20
St. Bernard's, Concord.

is a great loss to

the mission, as he \cademy of the Assumption,
is very pious and very intelligent,
WeUesley Hills, Mass.
$14.50 a real St. Aloysius, giving brightest
rpHIS Academy, situated In the suburbs ot
promise ; and he is going to Heaven city.
-*- Boston, is only a few miles from the
110.00
It is on the line of the Boston and
Albany
just when he is in a position to give most healthful
Banroad. The location Is one of the
and picturesque In New Eng
126.00 us
land. The grounds are extensive, affording
some spiritual return for the ample
advantage for outdoor exercise. The
of studies is thorough and comgreat outlay which we have under- curriculum
prehensive, embracing all the branches necessary
tor
a .eflned education. For pargone for his education during the
ticulars as to terms for boarders or day
$40.00 last
pupils
apply
to
thirty years. God knows best!
SISTKB SUi'KKIOE
18.00
18").00

11.00
(iO.OO

Deceased Members.
Our readers are earnestly requested to remember in their
pious prayers the following lately
deceased: Florence Kelley, Cambridge ; Mrs. Taylor, Atlantic ; Mar-

" Well, peace has come at last.
You have doubtless seen, in the

. .

"

A Bequest,-$100.00.

The missions have been benefited
by the will
of the late Anna Maloney, who will
thus become a member of the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith in perpetuity. May the good
works of this servant of God follow
her! Her thoughtfulness in providing for the far away laborers will
mean the support of some poor mission for the greater part of the year.
to the extent of $100.00

m

Bishop Chatron's

Native Priests.
Bishop
Chatron,
a
letter
from
In
the
Diocesan
office a
received at
few days ago, he writes:
Of the two new native priests
ordained this year, one, my dear
Father Barthelemy, has fallen into
?

"

He is doomed.

It

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of sand 14.
The object of this school Is to give such a
generaledncattnp «
will fit pcpll* to timer
ioU*usr».

newspapers, accounts of the uproar
here, which followed the telegram Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
from Portsmouth. There was conManchester, N. H.

siderable trouble at Tokio, where
the church, house and school of poor
Father Baletle were burned. Here in
Osaka, and in our missions, we were
garet Lee, Dorchester ; John Fahey, protected by the police, or rather
Lowell; JohannahConnolly,Beverly. by a kind Providence, and we have
not had to suffer.
St. Patrick's, Lowell.
>J< Jules,
The greater part of Sunday, Nov.
Bishop of Osaka."
5, was devoted by the Director to
Our readers will learn with rethe thriving parish of St. Patrick's
in Lowell, where the propagation gret this sad news which the good
idea was planted five years ago and little Bishop communicates in the
where it has since brought forth above letter. We in Boston have
been especially interested in these
good fruit.
Readers of the Review will recall two native priests, one of whom was
the loss which St. Patrick's parish- supported for nearly six months by
ioners sustained last year through the charity of several Catholics in
the burning of the fine stone Gothic the Archdiocese; the other is still
church in which they worshiped. receiving his monthly support
At this unexpected juncture in the (10.00) through the priestly generlife of the parish, all energies were osity of one of our much-esteemed
bent to restore former conditions, pastors.
The Director recently met a nonand today a practically new church
who has lived almost a
Catholic,
upon
stands
the old foundations,
year
in
and who, while in
Japan,
while the work of interior decoraon
all sides, the highOsaka,
heard,
tion is rapidly approaching comest words of praise for its Catholic
pletion.
At present, however, the people Bishop. This testimony was all the
worship in the lower church, and more gratifying as the speaker was
the pastor, the Rev.Michael O'Brien, not aware that Bishop Chatron was
showed a true interest in the mis- known in Boston.
sions when, in spite of disadvanFather Price.
tages under which he still labors, he
kindly welcomed the Director's visit
A heavy cross has been laid on a
at this time.
truly apostolic priest,?one of our
The Director spoke at six Masses, own?who has been struggling these
and during the day secured 110 new many years to bring the true mesPromoters for the work. Let us sage of Jesus Christ to the people,
hope that these will persevere, at non-Catholic and Catholic, of North
least a greatpercentage. TheBranch Carolina.
remains underthe direction of Father
Father Price, editor of Truth,
Callahan, who is also Director of and an ardent and self-sacrificing
the Sacred Heart League. Returns missionary, has lost, by fire, the acwill be made hereafter on the first cumulation of a lifetime: books,
Friday of the month.
documents, furniture, the whole

?These two Perpetual Memberships
were received through a friend in favor
of the Rev. Denis F. Sullivan and Mr.
consumption.
Denis Sullivan.
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Sacred Heart, AtlanticSacred Heart Academy, BostonSt. Joseph's, Holbrook-

Gather up the fragments that remain, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
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"

outfit for his magazine work, including even his mailing lists.
The Director had the privilege of
meeting this noble soul at the last
missionary conference in Washington, and has ever since desired to
interest the Society for the Propagation of the Faith in his work, the
more so, because, on that occasion,
Father Price expressed publicly his
desire to gather some mites in his
own impoverished field for the benefit of the world-wide movement.
Father Price needs books and he
needs money. He needs both badly
and at once ; and the Propagation of
the Faith Office will be only too glad
to receive and transmit whatever the
heart of a reader may prompt him to
give. Already the Diocesan Office
has sent $15.00 to this worthy mission.

SCHOOL, for young
DOAKDINti
*\u25a0*
Please send for catalogue to

ladies

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy
Lowell, Mass.

For Rbsidbht and Day Pupils
rounded In 1862. The Academic department oilers two courses
the General and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diploma are granted on the completion
of either, mr particulars address
SISTEB SUPERIOR
?

FREE TURKEY
FOR THANKSGIVING

M .* I
OPPORTCNITY COMES TO HIM
WHO WAITS.
But don't wait too long: before ordering
your range and get a Free Turkey.
OUR 22nd ANNUAL OFFKR.
give (free) with every Range sold |<
now until Thanksgiving a selected ['
Northern Turkey to test the fine baking I
qualities of our Ranges
\
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ANY MAKE TO CHOOSE FROM.

Your Old Stove Taken in Exchange.
We are the largest stove dealers in
New England.

China Closets,
Sideboards
Pillar Extension Tables
Couches
Parlor Suites,
Morris Chairs

Buffets,

SI.OO
\u25a0

Si.OO
\u25a0 Per Week
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I Everything to Furnish a Home
Easy Terms.
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NEW DEPARTURE,

Clothing: on Credit.

We can suit the taste of everyone and
make terms satisfactory

& CO
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H. ROBINSON & CO,
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Temperance.

ffialbg America's

THAT'S ALL.

Our readers will have noticed a
big advertisement on our city billboards which announces in flaring
colors and gigantic letters the name
of a certain whisky?it isn't " Killsons," though it sounds like it?and
immediately after it the words
" That's all! " Oliver Alstrom has
seen this advertisement,and he writes
the following verses on it in the
American Issue:

?

All? Why, no, (theresa great deal more;
There's an.arm that's weak and a head
that's sore;
There's a home that is tilled with grief
And a

and woe,
wife that's felled with

a

savage

blow.
All? Why, no, there's a job that's lost;
There's an empty purse that can meet no
cost;
There's a watch to pawn and a chair to

sell,

There's money to borrow and thirst to

quell;

There's an empty glass and a fight or
two,

And a fine to pay for an eye that's blue.
All? Why, no, there's a demon's curse;
There's a child to kick and a wound to
nurse;

home to break and a wife to
scrub,
And the song of her life is rub, rub, rub.
There's a free lunch served in a sample
There's

12
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a

room,

And some chores to do with a-rag or
broom;

There's a price to beg for a burning
drink,
And a place to sleep where drunkards
sink.
All? Why, no, there is half untold;
There's a heart grown sick and limbs
grown cold;
There's a manhoodgoneand a substitute
That is half of fiend and half of brute;
There's a place to rob and a man to kill;
There's a prison cell for a man to fill;
There's a conscience seared with a wild
remorse,

For the bright red drink has an awful

course;

There's a speedy trial, and the verdict's
read,
And a wife that weeps as the doom is
said;
There's a curse and a prayer while the
gallows fall;

It is Kill-sons Whisky, and that is all:

GOOD NEWS FROM THE OLD LAND.
Extraneus," writing of
Fair of Ballinasloe to
the
the Dublin Freeman's Journal, has
this piece of good news to send " I
have seen the shamrock badge of
the Anti-Treating League strongly
in evidence in various parts of Ireland, but I have never seen it worn
anywhere so universally as this
week at the big Fair of Ballinasloe.
Farmers, farm laborers, herds,
horsemen, and a host of others who
are thronging the streets and Fair
Green of Ballinasloe those days of
the great Fair are parading their
shamrock badge and proclaiming
their principles from the housetops : ' No treating, no drunkenness, no more pushing of the drink
trade in Ireland.'"
Formerly Ballinasloe was the
scene of much intoxication every
day of the seven that its great Fair

" Clericuß
famous

:

November 18, 1905.
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WALTER BAKER & GO. 1=
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Established 1780

lasted. It must be a wonderful re.
lief to its respectable inhabitants to
find so blessed a change in the behavior of the vast crowds that flock
there to buy and to sell. This
change is chiefly owing to the persevering efforts of the Bishop of
Clonfert, Dr. O'Dea, to spread the
principle of the Anti Treating
League all over his diocese. His
clergy cordially co-operate in the
good work; and they were helped
lately in their endeavors by missionary priests from
and EsVer, where the principle of
the Laawue has been in operation
for a considerable time. The habit
of treating has ever been the great
stumbling block in the way of the
temperance movement in Ireland.
It is melancholy to reflect that one
of the many virtues of the Irish
character its native generosity
should become an agency for the
degradation of the race.? Standard
and Times.
?

AVt
45

not escape each other, day or night; Colleges and Academies.
and the provocation becomes a persecution and an obsession. If a
man has to take a drink every time
he meets a friend now, he will see
few sober hours in the twenty-four.
There was a time when liquor was
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

BOSTONCOLLEGE.

taken

to

soothe the nerves.

But

For Day Students

Only.
now our nervous excitability is bethree disThis
has
college
well-known
come a serious menace to health tinct departments The COMMERCIAL
and longevity. We need sedatives or ENGLISH Department, the PREor Hieh School Departmore than stimnla.its. The cry in PARATORY
ment, and a COLLEGE Department.
High School term opens Sept. 12;
Germany, and France, and England
down with drunkenness; College term opens Sept. 14, 1905.

:

today i»,

For further particulars address

check the consumption of alcohol ; THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.
President
save the lives of the people from
Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
761
Harrison
the rum destoyer. The honest verdict of mankind is that all the other
evils of society combined can not
compare for deadliness and power
Convent Station, near Morristown, N- J.
to harm, with drink?not drunkenness, but drink; not poor, hopeless Catholic institution for higher education of
collegiate anil preparatory courses;
sots, but drinkers who can walk women;
minim department for girls; registered by re-

COLLECE OF ST. ELIZABETH

of New York; conferß degrees; laborastraight, and be irresponsible ; who f;ents
TheMother Superior.
bries.
can transact business, and be crazy ;
who appear to be men, and are deACADEMY,
mons. It won't do to say it is their ST. ANN'S
Marlboro, Mass.
own fault. Good people are unwilTHE UNIVERSAL MENACE OF
Boarding school for young ladies and
ling to absolve themselves from cul- children.
DRINK TODAY.
Healthy locality. Complete
pability as long as they do not do Classical and Commercial Courses,
The Western Watchman com- all that in them lies to place the Terms, Classical Course, 1120; terms.
Course, $180. Apply for
ments on the movement in the State contamination beyond the reach of Commercial
catalogue to Sister Superior.
of Missouri to revert to the old sys- the weak and unwise."
tem of open saloons on Sunday, and
COLLEGE OF ST. ANGELA
expresses its opinion that the peoand
Academies.
Colleges
(\u25a0Established by the Ursuline Nuns.)
ple interesting themselves in trying
NEW KOCHK lE, NEW YORK.
CATHOLIC COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
to lift the lid " of decency and reChartered by State Regents.
"
Regular Four Years' Classical or Scientific
A
form are mistaken. " The efforts of
College Course. Special attention given in
MUSIC, ART, I'IIVSH Al. CULTURE,
these people are time, money, and
DOMESTIC ECONOMY. EDUCATION.
Beacon
Boston
St.,
780
Also FOB TEACH «KS,
energy thrown away. The open
Special New York City Courses, counting toward
(Eighth Ykar).
ail State and City licenses. Catalogue sent on
Sunday is as extinct in this State as
application. ACADEMIC aud PREPARATORY
Under the direction of Key. Kdward DEPARTMENTS.
is the auk in the United States. We Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President
Chancellor of Georgetown Univercan not close our eyes to the trend and
sity, and Lecturer on Natural Law in
of public opinion all over the world. Georgetown University Law School.
ST. ANN'S CONVENT,
St. Edward's Institute is intended
RAWDON, P. Q.
Civilized nations are now thor- principally
for young men in business.
picturesque, pleasant aud health} local
oughly convinced that the liquor
A classical course, embracing Latin, ityThe
of this institution specially adapts it as a
Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysmost desirable home for children.
It affords
traffic is dangerous under any and Greek, Ethics
may be followed wholly every advantage for a refined, solid, and religics and
ious
education
French
and
English.
both in
all circumstances. Men can not now or in part. English Literature, Elocu- Terms: Hoard, Tuition,
Red and Bedding,and
French
Expression,
tion,
Music,
Gesture
and
StenWashing,
per
year.
school
$75
drink as they did formerly. We
ography, Typewriting extra. For further
German.
and
particulars
address
SISTER SUPERIOR.
can not enjoy our toddy as our
Special attention given to the tastes
of each pupil. Students
grandfathers did.
Society has and abilities
taught methods of teaching themselves.
changed. The spirit and character Quick preparationfor any class in any
Applicants admitted at any
of the home have changed. The tem- college.
time. Private or class tuition, day and
per and habits of men have changed. evening.
Brighton, Mass.
Address :
Liquor was a sort of provocative to
CONNOLLY, M. A.,
KEY.
EDWAKD
sociability in days gone by, when
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
Dototob,
people seldom came together, and
Tor lurtuer particular* apply to tho
180 Beacon St., Boston.
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not
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Now
long.
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Telephone, Back Bay, 22082.
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uAsmtong urselves.
Conducted ty Aunt Bride-

Aunt Bride's friend, Mary, is
bright and clever and good looking.
She has plenty of energy and pretty
manners, and she enjoys being in
things. She might have been a
stenographer or almost anything else
she chose, but she prefers housework,
and, because she is skilful and intelligent, she earns a good living taking
care of a woman physician's home.
To Aunt Bride, Mary's occupation
has never been a matter of much
thought. Certainly it has never
seemed to unlit her for association
with bright, interesting people, no
matter what their occupation might

be.
Mary was a candidate for president
of a society in which Aunt Bride is
deeply interested. She is also interested in Mary ; so she sat up late
waiting for her friend to call on her
way home and tell her all about it.
When Mary came in her cheeks were
aglow, and not altogether from the
winter air outside.
" Just think of
it, Aunt Bride," she began as she
opened the door, " I was defeated."
Aunt Bride was astonished. She had
not heard of opposition, but there is
always the possibility of defeat, and
a candidate must learn to take it
philosophically and congratulate her
opponent on her better luck. Some-

thing like that Aunt Bride remarked
Mary.
" Bother! You know I don't care
so much about being beaten," Mary
had assured irritably. " It's being
beaten because I do housework for
a living that makes me hot all over."
" How perfectly absurd, Mary,"
Aunt Bride protested.
" Nobody
cares about your occupation. It's
what you are, not what you do. The
other girl hustled more, that's all."
" But I know," Mary insisted.
Ina Jones got up and made one of
"those shrewd speeches
you'd like to
kill her for, yet you can't get a peg
to hang a reasonable complaint on.
You know how she did it. She admired me personally, she said ; she
appreciated my work, and she detailed some of the things I had done.
But didn't the society think it unwise just at present while there was
still so much prejudice, socially,
against personal service, to put at its
head, even the cleverest woman who
might be called the servant girl president ? Did you ever hear anything
so exasperating i And those idiots
fell in line. If only there had been
some one to point out the snobbishnessof their attitude, and to tell them
that now was the time to show their
real democracy and to put themselves on record as appreciating
to

worth regardless of occupation! Of
course I couldn't do it, being the
candidate. Even the houseworkers
fell in line and voted against me. I
was so disgusted I could hardly
keep myself from resigning, then and
there. I'll do it at the next meeting
though, see if I don't."
Think it over first," Aunt Bride

"

urged.

'-That's what the defeated

one always does in women's societies. If she can't have her way, she
takes her dolls and some of the

5\
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other little girls, and goes off and
organizes another society.
Show
yourself grown up and broad minded by staying and doing your
best to break down such silly snobTALKING MACHINES
bishness, or class feeling, or whatMachine Ever Constructed
Absolutely
ever it is."
And thei. they fell to discussing
the curious manifestations of class or
trade lines among women, and, indeed, to some extent, among men.
If a mechanic and a lawyer were
opposing candidates in a local election, the lawyer would almost cerSTYLE PREMIER $100
tainly be elected, even though the
mechanic happened to be the
vuvsili
OUR
Patented In mil CMtlnd Countrlmu
"It reproduces the human
broader minded, the honester and
voice with all the volume
RI PRODUCES COLUMBIA AND ALL OIIIIR
more able, and really represented a
|
of the orignal"
CYLINDER RECORDS
majority of the voters. They don't
?
want one of themselves in office;
NEW TWENTIETH CENTURY CYLINDER PI CORDS
they want some one they consider
Half Foot Long
above them, somehow.
Women
aren't so much different from men
Splendid for Dancing Parties
A Perfect Substitute for the Orchestra
Astonishing Results
in such things. If Lincoln had reMust be heard to be appreciated
mained a rail splitter, he would
?
For Sale by Dealers Everywhere and at
never have been elected.
all the Stores of the
There are other ways in which
Phonograph
Company, General
Columbia
this silly feeling is shown. Not
Creators of the Talking Machine Industry
long ago Aunt Bride heard of the
Largest Manufacturers In the World
Owners of the Fundamental Patents
experience of a young woman of rePARIS,
1900
GRAND PRIZE,
finement and culture who found
DOUBLE GRAND PRIZE, ST. LOUIS, iwi
work as a nursemaid, and later as
164 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS.
chambermaid in a hotel, in order to
see for herself the conditions under
which the workers live. In the ing is wearing away, probably, but upon which it is founded. It reccourse of her career as a nursery it's slower than it ought to be. ognizes in every Irishman a brother,
maid, she stayed for a fortnight at a There are households where several regardless of his religion or his polOn its platform are found
working girls' home, ostensibly out daughters are in as many different itics.
working
side by side in a spirit of
of work and seeking employment. occupations, and naturally this has
union and brotherly love?Catholic,
The women in charge of the house a tendency to break down such non- Protestant, Dissenter, Nationalist,
were kindness itself, but the girls sense.
For it is nonsense. Occu- Unionist?and all are actuated by
terribly.
snubbed her
She even pation ought not to count. Char- the same desire, to raise from the
and
a sales- acter and attainments should be the dust the Language, Music, Games,
heard office workers
Traditions, Industries and Glory of
woman talk about protesting to the test,?personality, not possessions.
Ireland.
managers against admitting houseAunt Bridk.
hold help.
Books by KATHERINE E. CONWAY
Another friend of Aunt Bride's,
Suitable for Presents
a girl of real refinement, who worked
in a cigar factory in the West, went THE COMING OF DR. DOUGLAS
Lalor's Maples, a novel, third edition, $1.26.
The Way of the World and Other Ways, a story
to New York to work.
of our set, second edition, SI.OO. New FootShe made
HYDE.
steps in Well-Trodden Ways, sketches of
edition, SI.IMS. A bream of Lilies,
the rounds of the homes for workThe coming of Dr. Douglas Hyde travel, third
third edition, $1.00. Watchwords from
ohn Boyle O'Keilly, edited and with Estimate,
ing women, and was refused admis to this country (he will lecture in Soenis,
sixth edition, 78c,
sion everywhere because the girls Boston Theatre, Sunday afternoon,
Family Sitting Room Series
objected to her occupation. Yet Dec. 3,) hasawakened fresh interestin A Lady and Her Letters, fifth edition, 00c.
Friends and Keeping Them, fifth edishe was a thoroughly good woman, the man, and the movement of which Making
tion, r>oc. Questions of Honor in the Christian
Life, fourth edition, 50c. Bettering Ourselves,
manners,
dressed,
with pretty
well
he is the leader. This movement is third edition, 6uc. The Christian Gentlewoman
and bringing satisfactory refer- a broad one. It does not simply and the Social Apostolate, 50c.
ences.
mean the preservation of the Irish
THOMAS J. FLYNN & CO.,
Why should the stenographer and language. It touches Irish life at 62 and 64 Essex Street,
Boston
the saleswoman look down on the every point. One thing that it has
houseworker? In all probability, done is to inculcate a spirit of selftheir own mothers were hired help respect among the Irish people. An D. A.
for some part of their lives. We Irishman can scarcely come into
SLATE, TIN, COPPER AND QRAVEL
must remember that there was prac- contact with the great past of his
tically nothing else for women to do own raoe ( almost entirely ignored in
forty years ago. Why should the Irish life until lately) without feelhouseworker look down on the fac- ing his respect for his ancestors,
tory worker ! Why should the girls and, consequently, for himself, imin one factory consider those in an- mensely increased and strengthened.
Metal
and Outlets
other factory beneath their notice ? This sense of self-respect has been a
Why should any worker despise an- great factor on the side of the omci: 862 cambbidgb ituit,
other honest, hard-working indi- temperance movement. The result
vidual, no matter what her brand of of this has been that for the last
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
toil ? Such things are worse than three years, for the first time in
silly and stupid, they are unchris- centuries, there have been fitting Particular;,attention paid to Repairing
tian.
Boofi
observances of St. Patrick's Day in
Telephone 1818-8 Cambridge.
Of course, such feelings are not the capital of Ireland and elsewhere
characteristic of all workers, but as a national holiday.
there is enough of it to make it very
The Gaelic League owes these Patronize
sometimes.
The
feel*
uncomfortable
great successes to the broad basis Our Advertisers.
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BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHO felt a3 if words were swords to a man
like this, and yet he was so desolate.
DIE IN THE LORD.
Do not think of that part of it,''
Blessed are they who die in Him,
she
said.
Think only of her waitWho sleep Death's tranquil sleep!
for
ing
you,
and loving you. Life
And yet our longing eyes are dim,
is so short. We have an eternity
Our hearts with sorrow deep
Grow faint and weary by the way
in which to be happy !
As, one by one, they go ;
Pennyroyal listened, and for the
Blessed are those lie calleth, yea!
time in six months his look
first
His best beloved, we know.
lifted. Bnt he said nothing at all.

"

"

"

Blessed are thay who die in Christ!
He is their Judge?bnt He
Who for their dear souls sacrificed
Himself on Calvary
Will, like a loving parent, greet
And gather to His breast
Earth's children who, with weary feet,
Have sought in vain for rest.

Blessed are they who in Him die !
Life's troublous journey o'er,
Within their Father's arms to lie
In peace forevermore.
Our human hearts ne'er understand
His mercy?so we weep
When leading loved ones by the hand
He giveth them sweet sleep.

Blessed are they who die in Thee !
We strive to pierce the veil
Which shroudeth death's deep mystery,
But human efforts fail
To learn its secret. God most just,
It is Thy will that we
In life, in death, should ever trust
Our best beloved to Thee !

THE MAN FROM AUSTRALIA.
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was my Mary, and she was lying ill
with fever at the station, and
couldn't deny it! They told me she
was dead and buried ; and I took
out my passage and set sail the next
day. And they hunted me ever
since, and through my traveling
about like this, and leaving no address, they never found me ; and
she's waiting?she's waiting for me

at Sydney!"

" I should hear from lluth to-day, "
Mrs. Vibart was saying that afternoon, as they drove home, Mr. Smith
chatting gaily.
" How one does appreciate letters when one is away
from home ! Are you sure you
asked at the office this morning,
Margaret ? "
"Yes, mother, there was none. "
" A post comes in at five," Mr.
Smith said; " we'll all hear by that."
" I expect a letter, too; I'm longing to hear if James has passed his
examination. Bless that boy I How
he did work ! "
Once launched upon "James,"
the conversation remained in that
channel till the huge facade of the
hotel was reached, and then Margaret saw her mother go up-stairs,
while she went to the office to inquire for letters.
Quite a number of people were
waiting, and she could see Pennyroyal look at them dully as he strode
past, a head taller than all the other
men. He never even inquired ; apparently no one wrote to him?now.
And then Margaret got nearer,
and after finding the desired letter
from Ruth, she suddenly caught
sight of a square, white envelope,
very much re-addressed, and she

******
Margaret did not see Pennyroyal
again that night. He dashed wildly
from the room to cable to his wife,
and he left early noxt day.
But before leaving she met him in
the hall, and he came up to her
eagerly?a new man?with such a
light of joy and hope on his brown
face, and he wrung her slender hand
in his till Margaret winced inwardly though she only smiled.
" I didn't thank you yesterday, "
he said; "maybe you thought I
didn't hear?or take it in ;but I did !

seen off by Mr. Smith, beaming all

over.
"Never had such an enjoyable
time in my life?never ! And we
were a pleasant parly, all except
poor Pennyroyal. And now he is
all right ! Odd story that! Goodbye, good-bye ! " Benziger's Mag?

azine.

NICHOLAS M. WILLIAMS
1386 Washington Street,

Near Cathedral

The Oldest Catholic Book Store in
New England

Established 1865.
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
Bibles, Prayer-Books, Christmas Novelties, all at lowest prices. Sick-Call Sets
11.75. South End Agents for Sacked
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Catholic and all as I am, my heart
was like stone until you spoke. And
NO. 52 SUDBURY ST., BOSTON.
then your voice was so like hers it
Telephone Haymarket 558
made me think I heard her. And it
was all true, Miss! I've got her
Meneely Bell Company,
&26 R I
AT. g
back, but death'll never seem so BY' U 22.2*
BROADWAY.
TROY, N. Y.
MWYORK.
»*
Manufacture Superior
black to me again. I'll remember, $E3£3l£si CHURCH.
CHI ME.SCHOQL & OTHER
and I'll tell her all about it. She'd
thank you better than me for these
THE SACRED HEART REVIEW
kind words. And she isn't a bit
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( Conclusion.)
" I should not mind, " Margaret
said. " After all, what does it matter
like me?my missus?not a bit like IS THE GREAT
RELIGIOUS
where one leaves the garment one
me ! Don't you think that! "
has done with? If one does what
WEEKLY OF NEW ENGLAND
" Car is at the door, sir."
is right, the soul is happy. I have
He wrung her hand and was gone.
sometimes thought if they knew?I
Margaret and her mother left IT IS A SPLENDID ADVERTISING
do not know if they do?that it must
Killarney next day, and they were MEDIUM
vex the happy spirits of those who
are gone to see us grieve for them,
?as those that have no hope'!" She
spoke from the depths of her fer- read the name :?
vent Catholic heart.
John Pennyroyal."
" I'll
Pennyroyal listened, and he sudtake it to him, " she thought.
" seems
denly took a step nearer, as if
to have followed him
It
"
startled.
about a good deal, " and then, after
see," he said abruptly, giving her mother the long-wished"sheYou
say?my missus?that for epistle, she went into the read"we'd used tohome
together?we were ing-room.
come
both of us Irish born? and lie toPennyroyal was there alone,
gether, when we died, in the old standing idly at the window, and
churchyard. I've wondered if I looking out at a row of dahlias
At $2.00 a year, we will send you Free any oft
ought to go back and find her grave which were beginning to hang their
nt ill i
Premiums :
and bring her home. Seems like heads. Margaret held out the letter
I'd go mad to see that place! What to him.
do you think about it ? I think
" I found a letter for you, Mr.
she'd a fancy? she'd like to be near Pennyroyal. "
me still?when we were dead. "
He took it listlessly, thanking her
I think she would not like you in his usual absent way. Hisgize
"
to do anything thatwould hurt you, " fell on the envelope. He started
the girl's gentle voice said.
wildly, as if pierced to the heart.
lie looked startled, and roused
" It's a trick ! " he cried ; then,
Something every girl wants. White canvas, with gussets
leather """
again.
brokenly, " a cruel trick! Her
shoulder straps and trimmings, double buckles, Hap comes'over
to
protect contents from rain; size 10x14.
Seems almost as if you had hand ! Mary's hand !
"
"
known her," he said ; " she always
And then he tore the envelope
"
talked like that?kind of low, too, open with a sudden wild energy,
like you! You mustn't think she and he read, ghastly, and with big
Here is Something for the
mk *
was like me ; she wasn't a bit. There drops on his forehead.
Margaret waited, and it seemed
never was any one like my missus,
never! She was all I had in the an hour till he looked up. And ah,
world. I felt like kissing the ground the joy, the radiance, the glory in
she trod on, Miss, that day Father the dark face; and his voice was
Byrnes married us?and I never got hoarse and broken still, and his
over the feeling. I'd never like strong hand trembled till the letter
her to have done a hand's turn? shook.
and I'd scarcely let the wind touch
"It was all a horrible mistake ! "
Has twenty-four pieces, finely decorated, and will please any girl
her?and?and? when I was away he said. " It wasn't my missus at
who sends for it.
all! It was a poor woman she got
(To be continued).
?they killed her ! "
His head sank again. Margaret in to work. And they reported it
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TheHousewife.
FOR THE SEWING-ROOM.

Every woman, whether rich or
poor, should have a knowledge of
plain sewing, at least, but it would
be much more sensible if they would
include in their education a knowledge of dressmaking. If it is not
necessary for them to "do " their
own dresses, they will at least be
able to recognize good workmanship, and there will be many times
when this knowledge will come in
very handily. For a girl who has
to make her own way in the world,
and usually on a small salary, such
a knowledge will smooth away
many rough places, and make many
a dollar do the work of two. For
a girl, a wife, or a mother, in the
ordinary walks of life to boast that
she " can not sew " is the sheerest
silliness. The world is full of women
in
very " straitened. circumstances " who, if they could make
even a plain garment decently,
could live well and lay up money.
It is almost impossible to get even
a skillful " plain-sewing" seamstress, and when it comes to a good
dressmaker, they are almost impossible to hire, for they are always full
of business, and have their time arranged for weeks ahead. One very
rarely has to advertizefor customers.
Among the necessities in every
home where there is a growing family is a seamstress who can not only
cut and tit garments, but who can
"do over " the out-of-date or outgrown garment to be passed down
the line. It is possible for the
mother to do this, but the mother is
usually " run to death " with other
work, and many really good garments are given away or sold to the
rag man because there is either a
lack of time to do, or a lack of
knowledge how it is to be done.
Many a woman, possessed of a
" knack " in this line, could make a
very comfortable living by going
out to do such work, where they now
half starve trying to get a living out
of the stores, shops and offices.
Of course, not all women can ever
become dressmakers, or good seamstresses, because of an inaptitude
for the work, but almost any one can
acquire a sufficient amount of skill
in that line to enable them to attend
to the ordinary wear of the individual or the family. It is an accomplishment greatly to be desired.

VRE SACKED fIEAET REVIEW

As the water cools, the hands should
be soaked and well cleaned. Cornmeal or oatmeal may be used to
scour with, as either is healing as
well as cleansing. The water should
be kept as hot as can be borne during the washing process, and the
hands should be rinsed in clean,
very hot water, wiped on a soft,
warm towel, and either held before
the fire, or rubbed with hot cornmeal until no more moisture remains. After this washing, if preferred, the hands may be well
rubbed with honey, working it well
in by wringing and rubbing as
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SPOILT CHILDREN.

What a difference there is among
our little ones in times of sickness !
The spoilt, wayward child becomes
more self-willed when ill, and as a
rule the thought of a doctor or the
very suggestion of a remedy or
medicine throws it into a passion.
We are not exaggerating at all in
saying that many children's lives
have been sacrificed because they
were not obedient. This is specially
noticed in throat cases, such as diphtheria and scarlet fever, when applications to the tonsils are imperativeWe have seen cases where a spoilt
child was so frightened and fought
so with his nurses that the exhaustion consequent upon the application and struggle did really as much
harm as the omission of the treat-

Trade-Mark.

Ask ycnir dealer for it.1») guaranteedto go
twno as fur aH paste or liquidpolishes. X-Kay
is the Original Powdered Stove Poll>h. It

gives a qmek, lirilliant lustre and Does Not
Off. FKKK Sample sent if yo* address
I.am..m, c,miss .V Co., Agtt., 78
Hudson St., New York.
Burn

Deft. 54.

though washing them, and then drying them with the soft, hot towel.
Mary add a little glycerine to the
hot rinse water, and it is found very
beneficial. This plan should be
tried only at night, after the day's
STOP AT
ment.
work is done, as, if so washed in the
HOTEL EARLINGTON.
morning, the skin of the hands is
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
(FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION).
left in a condition for the cold to Speedily Removed by Baths With
27th St., Bet. Broadway and 6th Aye.
crack it worse than ever. On such
Cutieura Soap and Gentle Ap
NEW YORK CITY.
plications of Cutieura.
common
laundry
soap,
with
hands,
The Managementdesires to call your attenits abundance of free alkali, should
tion to theßednctlon In Rates for Rooms and
Gently smear the face with Cuti- Restaurant.
never be used.
Table d'Hote Dinner, 75 cents.
cura Ointment, the great skin cure, Breakfast (Club) 20 cents to $1.00.
A la Carte half portions.
Rooms, with Detached Bath. One Dollar
but do not rub. Wash off the Oint- per
Day and upward.
ment in five minutes with Cuticura
Parlor and Bedroom, with Private Bath.
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents per Day and no
Soap and hot water, and bathe freely ward.
Ladies traveling alone win And the Earl-*
for some minutes. Repeat morning ington quiet, safe, and most convenient
for
TO RELIEVE TOOTHACHE.
Shopping and Theaters.
If you arrive In the City at the Grand Cenand evening. At other times use
tral
take the 42nd street Trolley car
For toothache try the following: Cuticura Soap for bathing the face westDepot,
to 6th Aye., transfer south
to 37th
street only 15 minutes to our H«>tel
Creosote, eight drops; oil of pepper- as often as agreeable.
SON,
E. M. EAhXK
Estab. 1846.
Of Earle's
* Hotel.
mint, ten drops ; oil of camphor, ten
HOME PRESCRIPTIONS.
drops ; hydrochlorate of cocaine, ten
grains; chloroform, half an ounce.
For nervous headache, bathing
Apply a few drops on cotton. Keep the back of the neck in hot water.
the bottle tightly corked in a cool
For sick and nervous headache,
place.
rubbing peppermint oil on the
Delaware Aye. & Johnson Park
temples.
FOR TIRED FEET.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
For burns, lime water and sweet
A hot water bath, in which has oil.
high-class and convenmodem,
A
| ient stopping place, offering every
been dissolved about two ounces of
For the beginning of a " runa1 accommodation for the comfort and
coarse salt, will cure tired, swollen round, pricking it and painting
it
pleasure of transient guests. Moderate
"
prices.
feet.
with iodine.
Harry C. Griswold, Proprietor.
Tender feet should be rubbed with
For an incipient boil, muriated
being
of
after
camphor
spirits
tincture of iron.
washed in warm water and
For rheumatism, oil of winterthoroughly dried.
green, internally and externally.
For breaking up a cold, twelve
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.
drops of camphor in twelve tea- v Pa* SOOTHIMC B*LM» O'v-a
?.tArrh, Piles. Fit.; Dlsand all Skin and Female
F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston spoonfuls of water, taken by the tea- £s&sm*
,
niustrated Book. Sent tree AddMas
publisher, says that if any one af- spoonful each half hour.? American
flicted with rheumatism in any Journal of Health.
form, or neuralgia, will send their
address to him at 804-27 Carney
Building, Boston, Mass., he will
He
direct them to a perfect cure.
has nothing to sell or give, only
tells you how he was cured after
BOSTON COLLEGE.
Hunyears of search for relief.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' Preparatory(High School)
dreds have tested it with success.

Medical.

IP

|

Hotel
TOURAINE

.

Sanger Cured

A First=Class College Education FREE

Oourse at Boston College.

FOR CRACKED HANDS

GROWING FITS.

Those who have worked with
bleeding cracks on the inside of their
fingers, extending in some instances
nearly to the bone, know that few
things bring greater suffering to the
one so afflicted. One of the most
effective remedies ever tried is to
wash the hands in water just as hot
as can be borne without real scalding, using no soap. The water
must be very hot, and the hands
may be thrust into the water and
instantly withdrawn until they can
be kept there for an increasing time.

Children generally grow by tits
and starts. Sometimes what may be
called a "fitof growing" is ushered
in by a slight feverish attack. Rapid
growth is a great strain on the constitution. Plenty of nourishment,
plenty of sleep, and plenty of play
in the open air are needed by children who are growing fast. If
they outgrow their strength it may
be hard to reoover it. Overwork of
the brain should be carefully
guarded against when children are
growing very quickly.

To any boy who will send us One Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give the Four Years' College Course at Boston
College. This includes a course in philosophy.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Sab.
scrlptlens, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory Course.
To any boy who will send us One Hundred and Fifty New Subscriptions, at $2.00 each, we will give a Day Scholarship at Holy
Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Course.
To any boy who will send ns Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including board and tuition)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Preparatory

Oourse.

To any boy who will send us Seven Hundred New Subscriptions, at
$2.00 each, we will give a Scholarship (including boardand tuitioD)
at Holy Cross College covering the Four Years' Collegiate Oourse
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aSensdNonsense.

It Is Not the Correct Thing
asks a Missouri paper}
" Why,"
To read any and everything that does
Missouri
stand at the head in
"
may happen to fall in one's way.
raisintr mules ? "
To forget that to people of sense
" Br-cause," said another paper,
and intellectual res'urces the time
that is the only safe place to stand.'
generally parses all too quickly with- "
Gladys.?l don't like this egg,
out any assistance in it« flight from
auntie ; its not good.
lurid or trashy books.
For girls to i-pend money for candy
Auntie.?Nonsense, dear ; it was
and toilet accessories and nothing only laid yesterday.
Gladys.?Well, then, it must have
for entertaining and instructive
been laid by a bad hen.
reading-matter.
For young men to indulge in every
marriage was theresult of
luxury exoepting a library.
" Your
love
at
first
sight, wasn't it ? "
To forget that the frivolous girl is

out-of-date now and that the cultivated one is to the front.
To imagine that age and ugliness
are necessary adjuncts to learning.
To read anything which one would
blush to be discovered in the act of
reading.
To forget that those who lend or
recommend bad books are accessory
to another person's sin.
To believe that a body fed on
adulterated food will become ill,but
that a mind can be gorged on all
sorts of trash and yet escape intellectual dyspepsia.
To forget that one is judged by
the company one keeps, and that
books are one's most constant companions.
To forget that the poison in some
books is insidious and not easily
discoverable to the novice.
To consult milliners and dressmakers about one's attire, and yet not
consider it worth one's while to consult anybody about the books to read
the attire furnished for the mind.
For Catholics to be ignorant of
the great books written by representative Catholics.
To imagine that Catholic periodicals can take a high rank without

the near-sighted
" Yes," Ireplied
never
friend. "
will forget that
day, the only time in my life I

was ever known to forget my
glasses."

" Ah ! " remarked Mr. Dc Robinson, " my wife is a great collector
of curiosities."
! " replied his friend.
"HasIndeed
been at that long ? "
" Oh,shebless
yes; for years,"
" Before sheyou,
married you ? "
"
« Oh, yes."
" I want to complain of the flour
you sent me the other day," said
Mrs. Newliwed, severely. The grocer
assumed an anxious expression, and
inquired what was the matter with
it.
" It was tough," replied the
housekeeper accusingly. " My husband simply could not eat the biscuits I made with it."
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Aries, the Misses Robinson and Turnsent the king a silk handkerchief and a large bottle of eau dc
cologne. His reply was addressed
'?To my friends, Robinson and Tanbule," and ran as follows: "To my
triend, Robinson, how are you? I
Well
greet you with much j>y.
done to send the scent and the silk
handkerchief! Very well done! I
much. Wonderfully kind.
r»j«ice
Very well done, my friends ! Scent
I like very much. Well done! 1

bull,

November 18,1905.
he any money ?
" Has
Was
it love at first sight?
" Are you
very much in love with
"
her?
old is she ?
" How
Where
""Did youare youhergoing to live ?
ask

personally or

write your proposal ?

" Haven't you proposed to
" How did? you and I come
such

other

girls ?

to be
friends
" Where are you going for your

had not any scent to pour on my honeymoon?

clothes. You have rejoiced me
Is it that tall girl you took to
much, my friends, farewell. God the" theatre one night last winter ?
keep you."
didn't I ask you all this
" Why
when
told me ?
you
he
said,
my
supper!"
"Get
gruffly.
so exoited you couldn't
you
"Were
replied.
"Get it yourself," she
me
any
give
but simply
information,
didn't marry a cook."
" You
getting
had
to
talk
about
married ?
night
Late that
she heard a noise.
A
will
me to
reply
help
prompt
a
robJohn," she said, " there's
"
"
give
wife
some
much-desired
inmy
ber in the house. Get up ! "
formation.
tell
me
you
Next
time
" Get up yourself," he answered,
sleepily. "You didn't marry a police- you are going to be married don't
think that is the really important
man."
feature
about it.? Yours hastily,
Finally, however, John with a
Fred
Stockton."
revolver and his wife with a candle
traced the noise to the kitchen range.
TOO LOGICAL.
John bravely opened the range door
Mr. Blank, head of the great
and a huge rat jumped out. John
business
of Blank and Son, regularly
pointed the revolver at the animal,
scanned the attendance book, noting
but didn't shoot.
or otherwise. His son
Why didn't you shoot it ? " asked punctuality
"
was the greatest offender, and he
his wife.
entries, " Mr.
smiling wrote across his
" I couldn't," he replied,
keeps
very
Blank
bad time."
grimly; "it was just out of my George
Mr.
bluffing,"
George,
" Time was appended
range."
made for
to this remark, "
What He Overlooked.
slaves," and laughed much among
I met Tom Lester in town to- the higher employees at his wit.
"
On the first of each month the
day," said Mr. Stockton to his wife
one evening on his return from busi- cashier handed each employee his
ness, " and he told me he expected check in a sealed envelope. Mr.
George was always eager for his,
to be married in a month or so."
Fifteen minutes later, after his having expensive tastes of all kinds.
On the next payment after his
wife had finished asking questions,
Mr. Stockton wrote as follows to his rejoinder he opened his envelope
and found a slip of paper on which
friend Lester :?
« Dear Tom, ?Please answer the was written, "Time was made for
following questions by return post. slaves. Time is money. But Mr.
They cover some points I neglected George Blank is not a slave, therefore he requires no money."
to get from you :?
Mr. George, who was a University
girl
is the name of the
" What
avowed that, despitehis former
man,
you are to marry ?
studies,
he found this proposition too
Where does she live ?
"« What
for
him.
logical
?
does her father do

Theodore C. Weeks, the banker
and broker, once went into the office
of the late Irving A. Evans, and said :
" I wish you would lend me 85 until
Monday."
Mr. Evans, who was somewhat
hard of hearing, said, " What ? "
Mr. Weeks, taking courage, said,
support.
" I wish you would lend me 810 unTo consider it no lack of cultiva- til Monday."
tion to be ignorant of what Catholics
Mr. Evans handed out the money
have written and said about the with the remark : " I wish I had
great questions which agitate the heard you the first time."
intellectual world.
The King of Koki is a polite
To expect the savantand the sage,
"
letter-writer."
the
tired
Two lady missionwriter,
the scientist and the
matron and the frivolous girl, the
mechanic and the clerk?all to be
interested in the same class of books.
To imagine that one who reads
everything that comes out is very
brilliant or deeply learned.
To read a book because it happens
to be the fashion to do so.
To read without any system.
To keep no account of the books
read.
To imagine that a person who exThere is not a store in the city where you can find as good values, style and quality
tends the circulation of a bad book
considered, as we are offering in our new Cloak and Suit Department (2nd Floor).
is not to blame for the damage done.
To flatter one's self that one can
read with impunity all sorts of books
without experiencing any evil effects
Model and Sample Suits at 40c. on the dollar.
from the indulgence.
Many splendid values at less than half price.
To forget that a mind can be kept
healthy easier than it oan be restored to health after once diseased.
To forget that a mind not already
100 Cooney Cluster Scarfs, long full tails, nickel clasp, made to sell for #1.50.
inclined to evil would take no pleasare in suggestive books, bnt wonld,
We give Legal Stamps every day and Double Stamps Tuesday and Friday afternoons.
on the contrary, be disgusted.
?

BRINE'S NEW STORE

Cloak and Suit Department

Special Sale of L. Mazur & Co.
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